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WE PRINCETENE A DE
The Power Of Prestige
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELI FNCE, 1944
. Is Yours In The Leader
me 73
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 6, 1944
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'Independence Day
Very Quiet Here
Independence day passed qui-
etly in Princeton, except that
along about noon a lively band
paraded and serenaded on Court
Square seeking trade for a Ne-
gro minstrel show.
,Business places were closed all
day, except drug stores, and only
one eating establishment was
operating. The Elks' annual
Fourth of July picnic drew
members and their guests.
Sor the first time in many
years, no discharge of fireworks
was heard in town.
Out-Of-Town Guests
Attend Elks' Picnic
Out-of-town guests at the Elks'
Fourth of July picnic included:
Sgt. Robert Wylie, Ft. Knox;
Sgt. Eddie Stankicwick, Ft.
Ord., Calif.; C. L. Bartholomew,
Paducah; W. T. Shepard, Fulton;
W. S. Hunt, Mayfield; Homer
Martin, Chicago; C. L Johnson,
Tolu; Elbert Beck, Fredonia;
Guy Kelly, Owensboro; Graven
Ridley, Dawson Springs; Dr.
Ralph Blazier, C. E. Whitten,
Frankfort; Frank Tanner, Louis-






Sunday At Eddy Creek
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
Brown Larkins, who died at her
home in the Eddy Creek commu-
nity, Friday, June 30, were held
from the Eddy Creek Baptist
Church Sunday, July 2, with the
Rev. L. B. Hooks officiating, as-
sisted by the Rev. H. G. M. Hai-
ler. Mrs. Larkins had been a
member of this church since
girlhood.
Born January 1, 1876, Mrs.
Larkins was a daughter of Ag-
nes White and George Brown.
In 1892, she married William S.
Larkins, and to this union, 5
children were born, Clifton W.,
Hopkinsville; Bennett H.,Prince-
ton; Lyman A., Louisville; Den-
nie N., Paducah; and Mrs. Gar-
land Wood, Cobb, all of which
survive her. Other survivors
are her husband, three sisters,
Mrs. Clara Hollcrivell, Mrs. Ber-
tha Watts, and Mrs. Patsy Tan-
era, Wylie and Marion Brown,
dy, all of this county; two broth-
Caldwell county; a stepmother,
Mrs. G. G. Brown and 9 grand-
children.
Burial was in Eddy Creek
Cemetery.
Dr. Paul Garrett Is
Kiwanis Speaker
Dr. Paul Garrett, president of
Western State Teachers' College,
Bowling Green, was guest speak-
er at Wednesday's meeting of
the Kiwanis Club. His subject
was "Democracy" and his ad-
dress was called "the most
thoughtful and inspiring patri-
otic message heard here in a
long time" by Kiwanians. Peter
Garrett, son of the college head
and a cadet in the Army Air
Corps, was also a guest of the
club.
 •
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Tongues To Sing". They were
followed by the Children's Di-
vision, singing "In The Temple".
Next came the Young People's
Division, singing "I Will Sing
The Wondrous Story", and the
Men,s Class singing "We Are
Marching To Zion".
Not in many years has there
been such singing in the Metho-
dist Church, the Rev. E. S. Den-
ton, pastor, said. He preached on
the theme of Singing Unto The
Lord, relating how the morale
of the men on the sinking car-
rier Lexington, some of whom
had been members of the fa-
mous Great Lakes choir, sang
"The Old Rugged Cross" as the
great flat-top went down.
Other famous old hymns sung
by the several groups during
the service Sunday night includ-
ed "Church In The Wildwood",
"Look For the Beautiful" and
"Praise Him, Praise Him". The








Caldwell county lagged 835,-
664.15 behind its 5th War Loan
quota of $322,000 Wednesday
morning, Dr C. F. Engelhardt,
county chairman, said, "Only
swift action by numerous indi-
vidual buyers can save the un-
broken record of over-subscrip-
tion of every War Bond quota
here in the past" the chairman
declared.
A total of $283,335.75 had been
reported through July 4, Dr.
Engelhardt said, which repre-
sents purchases of approximate-
ly one-fourth of the quota dur-
ing the last week. The same rate
of buying through Saturday,
when the Fifth War Loan cam-
paign closes, would again put
Caldwell county on the success
side.
This has been designated as
"Bond Week" in some cities and
towns of Kentucky where quotas
already have been over-subscrib-
ed but individual buying has
fallen below what Treasury of-
ficials had set as the goal. In
Princeton and the county, Chair-
man Engelhardt has repeatedly
pointed out that only about 3
percent of the population had
bought War Bonds in this drive.
Caldwell Sportsmen To
Help Name Commission
The Caldwell County Sports-
men's Club will send a delega-
tion, headed by its president and
secretary, W. D. Armstrong and
Jewell Creasey, to Mayfield,
Tuesday, July 11, to take part in
selection of five residents of the
First congressional district, one
of whom will be named by the
Governor as a member of the
new State Game and Fish
Commission. Mr. Creasey said
this week the local club has no





To Go To Eddyville
Prison Same Day
Robert Stinnett, under con-
viction for forgery and serving
a six months jail term for hav-
ing escaped from custody; Hia-
gratha Guilt, convicted at the
June term of circuit court of
voluntary manslaughter; and
Billy Patton, convicted of house-
breaking, escaped from the jail
here Thursday morning about 10
o'clock by cutting a hole through
the roof, Jailer Luther. Sigler
reported. They were still at lib-
erty Wednesday.
Stinnett's sentence for for-
gery had been prbated and he
had to serve only his jail term.
Guill and Patton were scheduled
to have been taken to State Pri-
son, Eddyville, the same day
they made their escape, court of-
ficials said.
Guill is under 2' year sentence,
Stinnett now faces three terms





Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Oliver and
age and son; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
son; Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Ram-
Franklin and niece; Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Fralick; Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Alexander and children, Jane
and David; Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Talley and sop, N. H., Jr.; Fish-
er Colson, 0. E. Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff and son,
Jack and Rev. A. D. Smith at-
tended a Masonic picnic at Kut-
taws Springs July 4. sponsored
by the Eddyville lodge.
No More Gasoline For
Civilians Seen By OPA
There will be no change in
gasoline rations as a result of
third-quarter allocations. Quotas
for the nation as a whole show
a reduction of 7,000 barrels a
day from this quarter. With the
tempo of war increasing both in
the east and in the west, there's
little reason to hope for more
civilian gasoline in the mu
The Long Way Back
A wounded German soldier, his injured leg propped up in a
perambulator towed by two companions, makes his exit from the
war in Cherbourg, France. Next stop is an Allied prison camp.(AP Wirephoto).
Troop No. 39 Will
Get New Charter
Ceremonial To Be Held
At Christian Church
Sunday Night
Boy Scout Troop No. 39 will
be honored by a ceremony at
the First Christian Church Sun-
day night, July 9, at7:30 o'clock
it was announced this week, at
which the troop's charter (re-
newal will be presented. The
Christian Church is sponsor of
the troop.
Alton Templeton is Scoutmas-
ter, with Claude P'Pool and
Russell Goodaker, assistant
Scoutmasters. The Troop Com-
mittee is composed of C. A.
Horn, chairman, George Steph-
ens, W. D. Armstrong and W. L.
Granstalff.
Rev. Chas. P. Brooks is in
charge of the program for Sun-
day night and J. F. Graham,
chairman of Three Rivers Dis-
trict, BSA, organization and ex-




A few cases a blackleg have
been reported in Caldwell and
Lyon counties the last week,
Dr. Ralph Blazier, veterinarian,
said Monday. The disease is
apt to spread because of the ex-
tremely dry weather, Dr. Bla-
zier said, cattle getting the
germs which multiply in the
soil, when they crop the very






Of W. W.' No. 2.
(By Associated Press)
Washington, July 4.—The Vet-
erans Administration recom-
mended today that the Federal
Board of Hospitalization ap-
prove new building projects in
Kentucky and 19 other states for
16,000 additional hospital beds
for veterans.
Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines,
veterans' administrator, said the
program, estimated to cost $70,-
000,000, is the first step in the
$500,000,000 hospitalization pro-
gram authorized by the recently
enacted G. I. Bill dl Rights.
The new beds will include
5,000 for neuropsychiatric pa-
tients, 3,000 for tuberculosis
victims, and 8,000 for general
medical and surgical cases.
Marilu Howton Enters
Vanderbilt University
Marilu Howton, daughter of
Supt. Everett E. Howton and
Mrs. Howton, formerly of Prince-
ton, has entered Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville. Miss Howton
graduated from high school at
Palm Springs, Florida, in May,
and recently visited friends here.
New Highway Patrolman
Hiawatha Coleman, north of
Princeton, has replaced Delmar
Shortt here as highway patr,1-
man. He assumed his new du-
4, 44  1*
Big Copperhead Snake
Killed By C. Granstaff
Near Dawson Highway
The biggest copperhead
snake seen here in some
time was brought to town on
the running board of his car
Monday by Clarence Gran-
staff, Dawson Road. The
snake measured 40 inches
in length, was as big
around as a man's forearm.
Mr. Granstaff said the
snake's mate, somewhat
larger, is on his place also,
living in an old rock pile









Home canners who have veg-
etables ready and desire to use
facilities of the Eastside can-
nery are asked to notify Mrs.
C. A. Horn, telephone No. 602,
or Jeff Watson, so that arrange-
ments may be made to help
them with their products, it was
announced this week.
The equipment is in readiness
to begin canning, C. A. Horn
said, but the long drouth here
has delayed vegetables, spoiling
many home gardens to a large
extent. Some green beans are
coming on now. Beets and
sweet corn are also believed
ready for cans.
The cannery at Eastside is due
to start July 10, if demand jus-
 tifies, Mr. Horn stated, or any
day next week it is needed.
Mary Magurean, retained to su-
pervise the cannery, is in South
Dakota but is expected to re-
turn here next week. Meanwhile,
Mrs. Horn and Mr. Watson are
scheduling canning for those
who want to begin.
Safety First Is Rule
rton Entries Win Six
Ribbons In Horse Show;
Record CrowdAtfends
Bedford McChesney won 3
blue and 2 red ribons in trot-
ting and walking horse classes
at the Fourth of July Horse
show of the Churchill Riding
Club, on the Dave Mitchell
farm, Christian county, Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Ann Leech won
third place in the walking horse
class.
A record crowd attended the
show, among them Wylie Jones,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Blaziier, Ed-
win Lamb, Kathryn Kevil, Mr.
and Mrs. Bayless Cantrell,
Hearne and Grayson Harralson,
Hewlett Morgan, C. J. Bishop,
Clay Wilson, Chas. Wilson, Bil-
lie McConnel, Jewell Mitchell
and Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Mc-
Chesney.
Auto Drivers' Licenses
Are Due For Renewal
State automobile operators'
licenses are due to be renewed
and new drivers are cited to buy
permits, an official communica-
tion from Frankfort declares.
Licenses may be bought by mail
this time, Circuit Clerk Mrs.
Leona Trader was advised, if
purchasers send the $1 fee,
their old license and return
postage to her. Members of the
driver's family may also obtain
licenses at the clerk's office in
the courthouse.
Ration Free Shoe Sales
To Start Monday, July 10
Monday, July 10, through
July 29, ration-free sales of odd
lots of men's, women's and
youths' shoes and boys' shoes in
sizes 1 to 6 will be permitted.
Prices at which the odd-lot
shoes may be sold ration-free
must be at least 25 percent less
than their June 1 price.
Non Banks Declare
Dividends June 30
The board of directors of the
First National Bank meeting at
the close of business June 30.
declared -the usual semi-annual
extra dividend • of 2 percent,
dividend of 41/2 percent and
payable July 15, Henry Sevison,
president, said. Farmers Nation-
al Bank's board, also meeting at
the half-year end, voted semi-
annual dividend of 3 percent,
J. B. Lester said. Elections of
officers and directors are held
in January by both banks, the
officers said.
C. A. Pepper has returned
from Birmingham, Ala., where
he spent several da,s.
For All Home Canners
"Safety first" is the rule for
homemakers to follow in put-
ting up what might be a scanty
harvest of vegetables. This year,
more than ever before, it is ne-
cessary that every jar of canned
food keep. There is little danger
of spoilage, says a statement
from the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, if foods are properly pre-
pared and directions followed.
A pressure cooker is recom-
mended by the college for can-
ning all vegetables except toma-
toes. Whie the hot-water-bath
may be used for both vegetables
and fruits, it is particularly rec-
ommended for tomatoes and






Causes of spoilage in home
canned foods will be discussed
in neighborhood meetings to be
held at various points in the
county during July, according to
announcement from the county
extension office.
Information on use of types of
jar closures available locally will
be included in material to be
presented.
All women are invited to at-
tend the meetings, five of which
are scheduled for the week of
July 7-14 as follows: Liberty
neighborhood, 2:30 p.m., Friday,
July 7, with Mrs. W. W. Perry;
Cross Roads neighborhood, 2:30
p.m. Monday, July 10, with Mrs.
R. P. Andrews; Hopson neigh-
borhood, 2:30 p.m. Tuesday,
July 11, with Mrs. R. K. Stroube;
White neighborhood, 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 12, with Mrs.
C. K. McNeeley; Farmersville
neighborhood, 2:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, July 13, with Mrs. J. D.
Asher.
All Auto Tubes Are
Ration Free, OPA Rules
Effective Saturday, July 1, all
new tubes for passenger, truck,
and tractor tires were released
from rationing. All new tubes,
regardless of size or type can
now be purchased without certi-
cates, a telegram to the Cald-
well County Ration Board stat-
ed.
Attends C. E. Meeting •
Mrs. H. C. Lester spent last
week-end in Louisville where
she attended a board of direct-
ors' meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Union, of which she
is a member. She serves as area
supervisor of this district,
No Rotary Meeting
Princeton Rotary Club did not
meet Tuesday night of this
week, members having voted to
dispense with their regular
weekly session in observance of
the national holiday.. . „
$1,500 Donated For
Premiums; Event Is
Set For Aug. 24-25
ROTARY CLUB IS OFFICIAL
SPONSOR OF FARM, HOME AND
LIVESTOCK FAIR TO BE HELD IN
BUTLER HIGH STADIUM
If enthusiasm and liberal contributions to provide prem-
iums are good omens, Caldwell county will have a HorseShow and Fair Thursday and Friday, Aug. 24-25, that willset a high mark for excellence in this part of Kentucky. ThePrinceton Rotary Club is official sponsor.
Launched at a meeting held
in the Courthouse here Satur-
day last, the county agricultural
event won quick approval of
farmers, horsemen and business
folk present.
Election of officers resulted in
naming Bedford McChesney,
president; Gordon Lisanby, vice-
president; J. F. Graham, secre-
tary, and Bayless Cantrell, treas-
urer.
Donations obtained from busi-
ness and professional men this
week total well above $1,500,
with $2,500 the goal, for expens-
es and premiums, Mr. McChes-
ney stated Wednesday. The fi-
nance committee has J. B. Les-
ter as chairman, Henry Sevison
and Virgil Coleman as members.
Farm and farm home prod-
ucts will be displaygd in booths
to be erected in the basement
of Butler High School, while
the Horse Show events, mule
pulling contest, entertainment
features, a hill billie band, etc.,will be staged in the stadium.
Three and 5-gaited horse
classes, walking horse classes,
hdrness classes, Plantation sad-
dle cla?s, speed (roadster) class,
best saddle mule, best single
mule, best pair of mules, best
like character will feature the
brood mare and other events of
horse show. Horses from Hop-
kinsville, Owensboro, Murray,
and other western Kentucky
points will be entered, Mr. Mc-
Chesney said.
Due to limited farm workers,
it is not neemed feasible to try
to have cattle and hogs brought
in for the Fair, County Agent
(Please turn to Back Page)
Kentucky Lake To
Get First Water
July 15, TVA Says
Coast Guard Installs




Coast Guard Cutters Dogwood
and Cottonwood have completed
installation of aids to navigation
in the Tennessee River for 90
miles upstream from the Ken-
tucky Dam at Gilbertsville, Lt.
Com. R. M. Freeman, naviga-
tion officer, said this week.
The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority plans to close the dam
and start filling the Kentucky
pool for the first time July 15.
Crews of the cutters have
been working the last two
weeks constructing aids to navi-
gation on dry land, placing
lights on pile cluster s and
and anchoring channel buoys so
they will float after the dam
is closed and the pool flooded.
, T. V. A. plans to fill the pool
to elevation 346 feet, mean sea
level, and will hold it at that
level for approximately six
months. When that time has
elapsed, probably during the
coming winter, the pool will be
raised to elevation of 359, which
will be maintained as the nor-
mal operating level. A 9-foot
channel will be assured at all
times.
After this level has been
reached the Coast Guard will
establish and rearrange aids to
navigation further upstream to
Pickwick Dam, near Pittsburgh
Landing, Tenn., thus complet-
ing 'marking of the 185 miles
the' Kentucky pool, which 4heri
probably will will be the long-
est pool of navigable water ever
artificially created.
TVA officials gave assurance
recently that they were ready
to cooperate with the proposal
of the Kentucky Conservation
Commission to establish a State
park on the edge of Kentucky
Lake.
Rotarians Honor




Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Blackburn, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Pruett, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hodge, Thomas Mc-
Connell and Mark Cunningham,
representing the Princeton Rota-
ary Club, went to Hopkinsville
Friday night to take part in
the meeting, honoring the Rev.
Walter I. Munday, newly elected
district governor of Rotary In-
ternational. Rotarians were pres-
ent also from Elizabethtown,
Central City, Elkton, Fulton and
the host club at Hopkinsville.
Henry Taylor, Elizabethtown,
out-going governor, and Hunter
Moss, chairman of the program
committee... paid.; tribute to the
Rev. her.4Munday. Mr. Moss out-
lined Rotary's many notable ac-
complishments in Hopkinsville,
saying the peak had been
reached in furnishing Mr. Mun-
day as governor.
Following the meeting, a bar-
becue supper was served to
more than 200 members and
their guests at the Hopkinsville
Golf and Country Club.
Atlas Sarah Goodwin returned
Wednesday from Nashville,







July tire quotes for this OPA
District, just announced by R.
D. Heman tire rationing officer,
allowed only for seasonal in-
crease.
Total passenger tire quota for
July is 23,442, an increase of
approximately 22 per cent over_
June but far below the needed
seasonal increase. As of June
22, local War Price and Ration-
ing Boards in the Louisville
OPA District had 4,794 approved
applications with quotas ex-
hausted, Mr. Heman said.
Although tire production is in-
creasing, actual situation for
the average car owner is worse
because of needs that have ac-
cumulated over the last 2 years.
"Rationing soard are doing an ex-
cellent job but the public will
have to wait until the armed
forces are supplied. We are do-
ing our utmost to keep as many
cars rolling as possible," Mr.
Heman said.
Wadlington Best Of
Piton Trio In Tourney
Princeton failed to win any of
the golfing prizes in the Irvin
Cobb Invitational tournament,
played over the Edwin J. Pax-
ton course at Paducah starting
Sunday, altho Carroll, Wadling-
ton placed in the select circle
with 161. K. V. Bryant, 181; and
Roy Smith, 170, were the only
other local entries. Willard





son of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford
McChesney, was trente.1 at
Princeton Hospital Saturday
night for a broken arrn received
while playing at his home on
S. Jefferson street Saturday










The Way To Defeat
Altho the State Democratic convention
passed with a minimum of factional friction
. largely due to the unselfish party loyalty
of Thomas R. Underwood, out-going chair-
man of the State Central and Executive
Committee, and other leaders who always
hold their democracy first, efforts of the
State's metropolitan newspapers --to, create
factional discord have not been without
their lamentable effect—and this at a time
when the Democratic standard bearers, in
State and Nation, need a united party behind
them as sorely as candidates ever felt such
need.
Using the better part of its editorial page
June 24 to endorse Henry A. Wallace for
renomination to the Vice Presidency, the
big morning daily seems completely to have
forgotten that unless Senator Barkley is
re-elected, Mr. Wallace and the President
will stand scant show of carrying Kentucky.
Why not a full-page editorial for Barkley?
And, printing numerous columns of pure
bunk about how Senator A. B. "Happy"
Chandler had plotted to sieze control of the
State Democratic organization, the Louis-
ville morning daily and its afternoon con-
temporary have re-kindled old flames of
factional war in the rank and file which
cannot work well to effect party solidarity
at a time when every vote is needed.
It is, of course, only repetition of the per-
formance -of the Louisville newspapers
throughout the pre-primary campaign the
Demoracts, in a lazy sort of way, indulged
in last year; a campaign in which some
leaders attempting to effect a "coast-in"
victory, scorning the aid of others, brought
the party a stunning defeat.
In the summer of 1943, while one element
of the party was staging its hush-hush per-
formance to nominate J. Lyter Donaldson,
the same writer who now cries "wolf" at
"Happy" Chandler, was smearing Mr.
I2onaldson almost daily . . . and then saying
"but of course Donaldson will win". He and
his paper contributed much to make the
stay-at-home Democrats so numerous as to
effect defeat in November.
To this writer there is nothing reprehen-
sible, or strange, about Senator Chandler
sending letters back home asking that Tom
Underwood and Robert Humphrey be re-
elected chairman and secretary, respective-
ly, of the State Central and Executive Com-
mittee. "Happy" is known, probably above
all politicians on Kentucky's present scene,
for his loyalty to his friends. And, while Tom
Underwood can by no means properly be
described as a "Happy Chandler man," the
Versailles senator knows the Lexington
editor's great ability, his high political
standing in every section of Kentucky, and
his large personal following.
If Democrats in a majority wanted to
change the officers of their State organiza-
tion, they should have been allowed to do
so without cries of factional bitterness
rending the peaceful air; that is, if the main
idea is to work for victory this autumn.
In Sunday's issue of the Courier-Journal,
Howard Henderson returns-to his well known
business of writing pieces for his paper that
will cause comment, stir up animosities . . .
and create reader interest. He sees a ghost
and tries to slay the critter . . . when nobody
else had any cause (except the Courier-
Journal's policy makers) to fear skull-dug-
gery from the Chandlerites this year.
Writing about the fist-fry for National
Democratic Chairman Hannegan, M r.
Henderson says Happy" pouted because
he wasn't invited to make a speech . . .
and stayed away. Perhaps the facts would
become a bit clearer if it were known gen-
erally, as is hinted in high places, that the
widely publicized fish-fry was the Courier-
Journal's party, not the Kentucky Democ-
rats'.
Mr. Hannegan is supposed to have come
down to Kentucky to pacify warring ele-
ments of the party in Louisville and Jef-
ferson county, where old line stalwarts are
not so happy about the way Mayor Wilson
Wyatt, the Courier-Journal's favorite, has
been running things, especially politics. The
visitor was met on arrival by the Mayor, sur-
rounded by professional body-guards and
never permitted to talk, unchaperoned by the
Wyatt forces and the Mayor himself, dur-
ing his entire stay with any person. There
was, therefore, no reconciliation of the di-
vergent factions in Jefferson county.
The Courier-Journal has played "in-
dependent" politics ever since the death of
the late Percy Haley, who was its talented
adviser on things political. It doesn't even
profess to be a Democrat, altho in its leng-
thy Wallace endorsement, it did claim to be a
Southern newspaper. But, Democrat or not,
it apparently has a major axe to grind for
Mayor Wyatt. It certainly is still loyal to the
New Deal, under which the late Judge
Robert Worth Bingham obtained the am-
bassadorship he long had coveted.
By what strange method of calculation
then does the big daily arrive at the con-
clusion that it serves a useful purpose by
alienating Senator "Happy" Chandler and
insulting him afresh .. . and with him many
thousands of ardent Democrats who, right
or wrong, are whole-heartedly.ofor "Happy",
at a time when the President, Mr Barkley
and the Democratic party in Kentucky need




Citizens of Princeton, wide-awake Cald-
well county seat, again have gone far out
of their, way to.conpibute to the war effort.
Princeron'nlatest victory step won praise
and hearty thanka from officals of a Red
Cross blood bank at Henderson when 92
residents of the city went to Henderson,
about 80 miles away, in a body to offer a
pint of blood each for the fighting forces.
Princeton's conduct should be an example
for other cities in this end of the state to
follow. Its citizens did not wait for the Red
Cross to bring a blood bank to their front
door before being willing to donate blood.
Blood banks are expensive and cannot be
obtained for all points which explains the
absence of a bank in this section of the
state. They have to be located in centers
Convention Sidelights
"Seesaw Sim", Kentucky's vacillating
governor, who apparently is wholly unable to
make up his mind about anything . . . and
stick to it, got himself into considerable
trouble with his State GOP delegation at
Chicago last week.
More than half the 24 Kentucky Republi-
can delegates were reported "raving mad"
because the Governor would not release
them to vote for Dewey when the rapid band-
wagon movement got under way . .. left 'em
high and dry while he continued to be pom-
pous in a favorite son role which never let
him speak a line in the convention.
It appears even the tame and tepid
GOPers, once in power, manage to get along
together about like strange bulldogs. Never
In Kentucky's long history has a governor
given himself such_presumptioui airs, made
so many of those whifo started out his friends
and admirers turn sick of their leader. And
this during the first few months of a 4-year
term that bids fair to see many a political
headache!
Keen Johnson, speaking at the Democratic
where it is believed the most people will
come for donations.
The -Junior Chamber of Commerce has
been trying to get a bloi5d bank here for
lam time. The club has made repeated ef-
forts but each one failed. The organization
was told that the cost of a bank prohibits
placement of one in a town the size of
Paducah. If a bank cannot come here, then
Paducahans and other west Kentuckians
should be willing to go where one is located.
The bank at Henderson is not permanent
but due to the large concentration of civi-
ians and service men in the vicinity of the
town it is brought there at certain periods.
Information about the bank can be obtained
from the Red Cross. (Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat)
State convention, called his successor
"Welchin' Willis" and "Seesaw Sim" and,
as he did when he made his farewell address
at Willis's inauguration, got many a good
laugh.
Keen pointed out that the Willis promise,
broken with others, most likely to cause the
whole State grief was the one dealing with
reduced cost of government. Citing the fact
that his (Johnson's) top budget was $57
million, he invited comparison with Willis'
$65 million budget for the next two years.
/11
The approaching campaign -will, under
scpver, really be fought on the' one issue of
whether the Old Guard reactionaries take
over the government, return the country
to the conditions that prevailed before tbe
present national administration came to
power and set to work at an orgy of plun-
dering the little man. If the little man un-
derstands the danger he will not allow it
to happen.—The Hoosier Sentinel.
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Pennryile Postscripts BY G' M. P.
A report is heard that some of
those who made "failing" grades in
the postoffice examination are plan-
ning to start a night school, before
the second test is scheduled, with
Postmaster Pres Blackburn as teach-
er.
Harry Lee Waterfield, publisher
of the Hickman County Gazette and
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives in the 1944 regular and special
sessions, has found a way to take his
mind off his regular troubles. He has
bought himself a farm.
Right away this enterprising and
able young gent found out that
printing equipment is not the only
kind of machinery that comes high.
Harry was let in for a tractor and
numerous appurtenances,
repairs and additions to
Then he bought 40 head






One especially wild steer broke
out of us field, ran rarrypant over
the surrounding countryli ate the
tops off a lot of young corn and
kept this up, despite some volunteer
cowboys' best efforts. Harry vowed
to his helpful neighbors, after a
week of trying to round up the re-
calcitrant critter, he would shoot the
animal if he didn't come to terms
that evening. The steer found out
about this in some manner, and is
now safely running with the other
stock.
Editor Waterfield was a little dis-
appointed at the way the Legislature
acted, in regular and special sessions.
He also is somewhat alarmed 'over
recent efforts by some to cause new
disaffection in the Democratic party's
ranks. He says he thinks the party
should be responsible and that it is
big enough for all who want to be
members.
Pleading guilty to having done con-
siderable factional fighting in the
past, the Speaker of the House says
there ought to be real harmony
among Democrats, once they have
finished their primary campaign
fighting; and whole hearted support
of the party's nominees and its
platform. This is the best of politi-
cal doctrine, but apparently, it is
next to impossible for many party
affiliates to conduct themselves that
way.
Let it be recorded here that, in
this reporter's opinion, Harry Lee
Waterfield is a very sound fellow, a
true blue Democrat of the new order
but patterned after the best parts of
the old order; an intelligent, fear-
less, fair young leader . . . who will
be heard from for the next 30 or
40 years, in Kentucky politics . . .
unless he decides he cannot stomach
the sort we have so much of in Ken-
tucky, and prefers to stick at home
with his newspaper, his farm and
his delightful family.
1.1
Contrary to the general idea ob-
tained from reading the daily papers
recently, the Hickman county
leader has "never discussed the
posSibility of becoming secretary of
the Democratic State Central and
Executive Committee with anybody,"
Waterfield says he has never told
anybody he would like to have the
post, or would take it if offered; nor
will he make any agreement with
anybody, or with any faction or
group to seek the job.
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"There has not been enough ap-
preciation of the voluntary service
performed by the blood donors of
America or the indefatigable labors
of thousands of women who have
devoted long hours to preparation of
bandages and dressings", said Dr.
C. W. Mayo, last surviving member of
the famous clinic co-founders, speak-
in a little field hospital where he
has saved many lives, in New Gui-
nea.
Undoubtedly there is far too little
appreciation of the fine, unselfish
and arduous work Princeton women
have done and are doing in the lo-
cal Red Cross Surgical Dressings
room . . . where it is extremely hot
these summer nights. The commu-
nity owes these workers a debt of
gratitude that is enormous . . . while
wounded men will bless them on
many a fighting front,
Yik
And as for the blood donors who
did our community so proud recently
at Henderson . . the women in the
group especially, our hats are off to
them. It probably takes as much
sheer courage for the uninitiated to
go through this ordeal as it does for
our fighting men to face their first
barrage of enemy fire. These patriots
qf the home front who gave blood
Wear an invisible badge of honor
which sets them apart for their love
of country an accolade to be cher-
ished through life.
THINK ON THIS John N. Fox
Leslie Weatherhead, a great British
Christian, writes at length in his
thought-provoking book, This Is The
Victory, which has captivated the
hearts of English and American peo-
ple since its publication several years
ago, to distinguish between progress
and development.. He is convinced
that in the minds of the world's peo-
ple there is need that the distinction
be made clear.
His best illustration is stated.
briefly. "We have improved on -
Ruth's sickle, but have we improved
on Ruth?" We have made progress,
certainly; better communication sys-
tems, fast air transports, stream-lined '
passenger trains, home appliances,
more effective weapons, synthetic
materials, etc. testify that the world
has made very evident progress. But
Weatherford insists that we are not
only interested in progress, but pri-
marily the Christian is hopeful that
we may develop morally and spirit-
ually, that we may keep several
paces ahead of scientific advance in
order to control the use we make of
these new implements.
It is clear what he means. Science
is to be commended in all of its
various departmentl for wonderful
achievements during recent years.
However, as we face the great stage
of the world, we see what science has
unearthed loosed in all ferocity
against its creators, men. And, there-
fore, to build a fast bomber, a long
range gun or a rocket plane may
symbolize progress but is it devel-
opment in the sense this great
preacher means it? We certainly do
have combines to harvest our wheat,
and thestritt Eamp1r1151S-With Ruth's
sickle are remarkable emblems of
'progress, but have men kept pace
with this kind of advance?
By developing as rapidly, morally
and spiritually as we have scientifi-
cally, we shall instead of building
machines of destruction build only
ambulances and clinics, and imple-
ments to provide for the care of hu-
man needs. There certainly must be
developed a strong adherence to the
moral law if we would make real
growth. There are yet untouched
resources for the soul ot man in the
life of Christ; and the rapidity of
our spiritual development will de-
pend on how persistently we
ter
Japan's Slash At China





By James D. White in China.
(AP Features) In the north,
Washington—From north and south,
valley of the Sian but
mountainous. The rail a
nese hornet's nest. It's the 
uncon-
qwuaeyr e db e t350-mileHasntrkentwch oifn 
theeenrtarial; 
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There's the usual summer loot— 
Ildiveindegs chowand the' 
rive-
,
now fixid 'Custom with the 
Japw- down ti,r
nese army in China. Then 
there's
the need Japan has for the railway
itself. If they could get it, and keep
it going, it would help their ship-
ping problem, which grows bigger
as African planes harass their ship-
ping lanes through the China Sea.
Next, capture of the line would
pinch off any American air bases in
eastern China—if there are such
bases. Japanese propagandists keep
talking about advanced American
bases within a hundred miles or so
of the coast—at such places as Yus-
han Kienow and Chuchow (Lishhui)
One Japanese military spokesman
mentioned "dozens" of such bases.
Furthermore, if the Canton-Han-
kow line were captured, the Japanese
would be better able to defend the
China coast when the time comes for
American forces to land there. The
Japanese appear to have taken
Admiral Nimitz's remark about China
coast bases very seriously.
Finally„ the Japanese probably
hope to catch sizable Chinese forces
between their northern and south-
ern drives. Knowing the Chinese
have lighter and fewer arms, they
may hope to destroy them between
the jaws of their twin offensiive.
However in spite of China's scar-
cities, this Japanese campaign may
turn out to be one of the most
difficult to seven years of warfare
America In Wartime
te
valleys to the south,
across the Hunan-Kuangtusg
There is a stretch of about




and monoliths which w
only in Chinese paintings,
South of the Hunan
climate is humid and
Dense undergrowth and
tickets join with intuit
areas to furnish excellent
defense.
Chinese military official 
they are confident that
Japanese can conquer tr.
way—and they by no r:
that it can be done e'r(
cost—they will not be ,.
The entire line would
Allied air attack. The •
files linking the railwa%
regular mountains of It




tung country is inhab:t,
who for six years stu%
nese invasion successfu
the land is quite daft:.
arid plains of the nort.-..
Japanese have had their
in conquering and holding
ply lines.
Blood Banks Tell Story
By Jack Stinnett
(AP Features)
Washington—You can check the
records of the nation's vital blood
tanks and tell at a glance how the
war is going—or how the folks at
home think it's going.
Bad or exciting war news lines
donors up like theatre crowds be-
fore the Red Cross blood centers.
But if there's talk of peace they just
go ahead and go to the theater, or
someplace else. The result is a prob-
lem for the blood plasma laborato,
ries, geared to handle a steady, even
flow of donations week in and week
out.
"We're in a business set up on
assembly line standards," says Dr. G.
Canby Robinson, national director of
the blood donor service. "But we're
dependent for our raw product upon
human emotions."
The invasion morning as an exam-
ple:
News of the American landings in
France almost swamped some of the
blood donor centers. Volunteers shot
up 700 per' cent before night fall.
In Philadelphia a line began form-
ing outside the center as soon as
the news got around town. In Wash-
ington—usually a "steady produc-
tion center" regardless of the news—
the number of donors who came in
without appointments increased an
average of 1,000 per cent the first
three da?s.
A woman with a son in uniform
flew 300 miles to the Portland, Ore.,
center to donate her blood on D-
Day. Hundreds of donations came
from veterans who fought in France
In the First World War.
By the end of the
pints of blood had
That compares with 95
before the invasion.
The same thing is p
war news, although
was the reaction so st::••
mediate. Anzio and Su
rawa all stepped up b.
But during the quiet
th'e invasion officials
keeping production up •
some parts of the cou-
Although they are s:
on the first response ti.
the invasion they don:
long it will last.
"It depends on how
goes," a National •
spokesman said. "If wr
sion of victories and
news of small casualtie,
are the present enthus.:
die down."
Directors of the 151,, -
gram would much po,f,
unteers coming in at a
but they have a theory ti
the ups and downs: Many
naturally afraid at the I.
needle piercing their Exit
It takes a tremendous
shock to get them into the
the blood donors.
Consequently, Dr.





thought of victory lair
mer will cut down on
blood they need today r
Bigger Fertilizer Supply
For Crops Next Season
Washington—Larger supplies of
fertilizer for next year were predict-
ed by the War Food Administration
yesterday. Included in the forecast
were the major types, potash, super-
phosphate and nitrogen.
For potash the W. F. A. expects the
supply to be 725,000 tons during the
1944-45 season compared with 800,-
000 tons used in 1943-44, an increase
of 21%. Superphosphate used during
last season amounted to 7,200,000 tons,
in terms of I8%superphosphate. For
next season it is estimated that 8,-
500,000 tons in the same terms, will
be available, representing an in-
crease of 19%. Approximately 875,-
000 tons of nitrogen in the form of
nitrate fertilizers will be on hand
for farmers to buy next season com-
pared with 830,000 tons of nitrogen
they bought last year This—repre--
Odd But Science
Post-war Radio T
By H. W, Blakeslee
(AP Science Editor)
New York—After the war you may
be able to tune in a stove by turning
a radio dial.
This prediction was made at Col-
umbia University in connection with
an announcement of a new center
there for industrial research in high
frequency electricity.
A tuned-in stove would be an al-
loy of some sort that would pick ut3
o waves of ye r short lengths,
sents an increase of rt.
The W F. As est=
perphosphates were co
completion of plants now
struction, and on an
supply.
The W. F. A. Pointed
get the estimated amaiel
gen 1,000,000 tons of
trates must be importel
Shipping Administration
asked to cooperate in
imports.
Manufacture of feruliiet
tied as an essential ind
distribution does not
this classification. Farmed
fore urged to order
early, to accept early




the same general tyPe 
of
now used in' industfl
wood and resins.
The radio stove would
heat, by its resistance 0
chosen wave length 114
to find an inexpeos'e
which would not hest
cept home stoves.
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tement issued by the
College of Agricul-
Home Economics calls
to the serious feed ga-
in the State and Nation,
stocks of grains have
ideally reduced and • a-
whole country is de-
on current feed pro-
pointed out that Kentucky
may not be able to bring
from other states, part-
if there is a short crop.
mers in this State have
them the job of increas-
action of hay and grain,
are to continue to keep
umbers of livestock.
college suggests that farm-
carefully to use every
sture, put up all the hay
oghage possible, and side-
ir corn with ammonium
to increase corn product-
and other seeds should
this summer to sow
and feed crops next fall
ter pasture.
ore nearly balance live-
oduction with feed sup-
is suggested that herds
is be culled closely, and
e best stock retained.
ould be raised under san-
condition's, sheep treated
rms, and chickens kept
lice and mites. Poor pro-
milk cows often are not
high-priced feed.
a wise management
nt," the statement says,
ntucky farmer can well
to his individual farm
e to determine the kinds
antity of livestock that
ve the most returns for
and labor that are in
on his farm.
applied to alfalfa at 15
'undo an acre often pre-
alfa yellowing and in-
the yield. This is not ex-
can be mixed with
le and applied as a top
. Phosphate with borax
in the right proportions
purchased.
borax supplies the minor
element "boron,"





S. A. Wurth of McCrack-
ty sold 175 crates of
ties from one 6cre at
r crate, he had proof
pays to follow good met-
strawberry production.
spring of 1943, he set out
re each of Blakemore
ma berries on what he
average creek bottom
ich had been rather
fertilized the year be-
used healthy crown-
• plants and cultivated
• unti September, then
ed in December, used
te in the row when the
were set, and ammonium
at the rate of 75 pounds
acre. Faiirn Agent Joe
ys the labor problem was
the family's 'doing praCt-
the work.
every 100 school chil-




154 E. Main EL
IT WAS —HOOVER'S CONVENTION—Former President Hoover
waves to acknowledge ovation of the Republican national con-
vention in Chicago, Ill, just after his introduction by Rep. Joseph
Martin, permanent convention chairman (behind Hoover). Hoov-
agreed with the Republican platform framers that there must be
some world organization to preserve peace.
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 5, 1912. Wood left at noon today for
The B. G. Club met Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Ber-
tie Baker, on McNary Avenue.
Instead of spending the evening
in sewing, as is their custom,
each member was allowed to
invite a friend and they were
entertained by ghosts and
witches, which proved to be
quite and enjoyable affair.
The rooms were decorated with
all kinds of "spook" things and
the colors, purple and gold. On
entering the hall, each invited
guest was turned into a black
cat, and taken charge of by the
ghosts. After enjoying many
Hallowe'een stunts, they were
all unmasked and a delightful
lunch served by the hostess.
Members are: Misses Mary
Lou and Amanda Akin, Bertie
Baker, Tylene Eastland, Beth
and Anna Maude Guest, Mabel
Hopewell, Macie Belle Jackson,
Lyda Kuykendall, Sadie McNa-
mara, Lela Milliken, Georgia
Pastuer and Arney Towery.
Those invited were: Misses
Kate Cash, Pearl Hillyard, Agnes
Satterfield, Heloise Jacob, and
Tommy Baker; Messers. Ralph
Davidson, Hugh Goodwin, Scott
Lamb, Cecil Baker, Joe and
Ansen Kuykendall, Hugh Hunt-
er, Walter Myers, Roy Koltinsky,
Harvey Leech and Mr. Dillon.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 12, 1911.
Mr and Mrs. P. C. Frazer, Mrs.
Shattuck, Margie Amoss, Rose
Goldnamer, Will LaFoe, Clifton
Hollowell, Sam Koltinsky, Mark
Goldnamer, Henry Arts, John
Hendrick, Otho Towery, E. R.
Cook, D. B. Osborne, C. C.
Moore, Jeff Watson and Dr. W.
M. Moore attended the Rose
Maid Show at the Kentucky
he is now allright again.
day night.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 12, 1911.
W. H. White, Mrs. Henry Towery,
Mrs. Wylie Jones and Mrs. Otie
I have just installed a nice turning lathe for
me work and welding, the latter a special-
II machine and welding work done by
ILL PALMER
We do all kinds of mechanical work on
trucks and tractors. This work under the
rvision of Mr. Conley Reives.
Any kind of repair work bring to
CLAUDE rPOOL
EW AND USED PARTS
We have new and used auto parts. Wreck-
ice-24 hours a day.
H. C. P`POOL, Prop.
e 451-J-W Hopkinsville Road
Madisonville to attend the State




-I Princeton, Ky. Nov. 29, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wood were
host and hostess on Thanks-
giving Day to a party of four-
teen at the Henrietta Hotel.
Their guest were: Mr. and Mrs.
She 1 le y Eldred, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Eldred, W. P. Henry, and
Miss Angeline Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Shattuck, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Towery, H. M. Jones
and Mrs. Mug Blanton, Miss
Dorothy Ratliff and C. M. Wood.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. February 27,
1912. Miss Margaret Gresham
has been on the sick list since
Sunday. She had been indospos-
ed for a day or two, and Sunday,
on her way home from church,
she was feeling so bad that she
stopped at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. John Young, and went to
bed.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. February 27,
1912. Mrs. Dique Eldred and
children returned this morning
from Nashville. The operation for
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THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Although spring-planted pota-
toes may be kept fairly usuable
through the winter the crop
grown late in the summer is
better, as these potatoes remain
unsprouted until March or even
April, hi ordinary--storage. The
time for planting winter pota-
toes is during the month of
July.
There are four varieties that
may be used; Green Mountain,
and the "July" or "Country" po-
tato(McCormick or Peachblow)
planted before July 15; and Irish
Cobbler or Bliss Triumph (the
seed having been kept on cold
storage), July 15 to July 25. Be-
cause of the expense of cold
storage seed, it is not economical
to produce from it a table crop,
but July-planted Cobblers or
Triumphs (certified seed) make
excellent seed potatoes to use
next year, and cheaply, too, as
the return that may be expected
is 10 to 1.
A secret in growing winter po-
tatoes is to have moisture enough
to make them. Except for chance
showers, little rain falls during
their growing season, but they
must be made with moisture
saved from the spring rains. The
way to save it is to break the
land at least 8 weeks before
planting, turning under a coat
of manure or a cover crop, then
disking and dragging whenever
a crop of weeds starts, possibly
5 times. In this way moisture is
saved that weeds would have
used, and the worked soil easily
absorbs any more that may fall.
Another is in the way the seed
is handled. It should be treated
for scab and back scruf, the lat-
ter disease being so often respon-
sible for poor stands. Corrosive
sublimate may be used, or Seme-
san Bel. Botmth ese materials are
handled by most druggists and
directions for using them may be
obtained from the county agents,
or direct from the college at Lex-
ington. Immediately they are
treated they should be cut in
pieces slightly larger than for
spring planting, 11/2 to 2 ounces.
As they are being cut they
should be dusted with sulfur.
This helps in "healing" and in
making the "false skin" that
seals the moisture, and prevents
its being drawn out by dry soil.
Ten ounces of sulfur dusts 1
bushel of seed. Cut seed should
not be spread out, to 'dry out;"
the moisture it contains is too
precious to waste. Rather, it
should be put in slatted baskets
or crates placed where the air
is fairly still, but changed e‘ery
24 hours for 3 days. Then, it is
ready to plant.
Still another secret is in
planting deep; 5 inches is about
right. Thus the roots are made to
a fibrous growth in little Geo-
rge's throat was successful, and
he is now alright again.
BLOOD IFOR MARINE WOUNDED ON SAIPAN—Close to the front lines, a Marine, wounded in
the early stages of the invasion of Saipan, gets blood plasma. Other stretcher cases (background),
are waiting for similar attention. The initial as3ault on the Japs in the Marianas was June 14.
(AP Wirephoto from Marine Corps).
Balanced Rations
Bring More Milk
An increase of 25 percent in
milk production was the exper-
ience or a number of farmers in
Robertson county following the
feeding of balanced grain rations.
During April and May, they re-
ported shipping a fourth more
milk to the condenser at Mays-
ille, yet they had the same
number of cows as at this time
last year. Farm Agent Arthur A.
Williams says that farmers feed-
ing balanced rations to poultry




patch in Camnbell county this
year is said to have been that of
Albert Kenneweg, strawberry
grower. From his half-acre of
Tennessee Shippers, he had ap-
proximately 85 crates from five
pickings.
lie deep, where the soil is cooler
and more moist than at the sur-
face. Generally, the rows are 36-
inches apart, and the seed pieces
(ONE at a place) 15 to 18 inches
in the row. Before the seed is
dropped, the fertiizer (5-10-5 or
4-10-8) should be sown in the
bottom of the furrow, 1 pound
to 25 feet, and worked in, but
kept in the furrow's bottom. This
helps keep the roots deep.
The furrows should be closed
level, and the surface should be
kept so thoroughout growing
is needed, to stop whatever
time. Only "scratch" cultivation
weeds may start, as they start.
If the soil has been faithfully
prepared, there should be almost
no weeds, in fact. The 16-tooth
,cultivator, known as the "gar-
den harrow" is a good tool; in
fact, the best.
4/#47/3 Good Blankets
•• MMMMM /X•• Save Fuel and Money
PRINCETON, KY.
THE NATION
FLUFFY 25% WOOL BLANKETS
25% wont 50% rayon, 25% 5.90cotton, woven with a deep,
thick nap. Solid colors or jac-
quard patterns. 72' a 841".
All - Wool Solid Color Illoaktto
All fine springy wool, guar-9 on
anteed 5 years against moth • 7‘v•
damage. Value an comfort,
beauty! Bound. 72" a 84.
Useful Double Bed Size Cotton Plaid Pairs!
354 lbs. of strong, springy cotton in blue or
rose plaid. Neatly stitched ends. Amazingly
good blanket value! 72 in. x 84 in.---gener-
ous tuck-In!
Fertilizer For Tobacco
One hundred or more farmers
in Spencer county have used
1,000 pounds or more of fertilizer
per acre of tobacco, according to
Farm Agent Nevin L. Goebel. He
says the large majority of those
farmers treated their plant beds,
and that about two-thirds of the
plantings were of the root rot re-
sistant varieties.
Many 4-Fliers
More than 10 percent of Mar-
tin county's population, or 1,007
boys and girls are members of
4-H clubs. The majority of the
members are enrolled in garden-
ing, canning or clothing projects.
Diaz rounded the Cape of Good
Hope in 1487. .




For the fourth successive year,
4-H OW members in Logan
Count y have- undertaken the
roasters project with the co-
operation of local hatcherymen
who this year provided 4,450
chicks and 8,900 pounds of feed.
The roasters will be marketed
cooperatively -October I, at which
time club mgmbers will settle
their accounts with the hatcher-
ies. Last year, club members in
the county helped out in the war
effort by marketing 5,800 pounds
of poultry meat, and then had
1,700 pullets left for egg product-
ion. It is established that pro-
duction this year will be 10 per-
cent greater.
Alfred Nobel invented dyna-
mite in 1867.
Sulfa Powder
A sulfa thug preparation Isar
•nimal wounds. Promotes prompt
healinw. Convenient shak•r




Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
. . . the protection you
have been waiting for
AT LOW COST!
Troubled times, shifting populations mean new dangers, new
threats to what you own.
So here is a new residence and outside theft insurance policy. Ex-
panded and enlarged for present needs.
insures at home—in travel—you, your family, guests, servants. War
Bonds and Stamps to ;500!
OTHER NEW FEATURES
Theft from unattended autos, from clubs, offices, laundries, cleaners, col-
lege dormitories, hotels, check-rooms--summer home.
This low-cost, easy to buy protection and your fire insurance gives real
peace of mind. Remember:capital values in property or money are almost
irreplaceable today.
HOME AND TRAVEL THEFT POLICY PROTECTS . . ,Home Furnish-
ings, Jewelry, Silverware, Furs, Rugs, Clothing, Radios, Guni—
the valuables thieves steal or destroy!
PROMPT PROTECTION
NO RED TAPE
Telephone -:. Drop In -:- Write
PROTECTION AGAINST ... Theft, Vandalism Burglary, Larceny, Hold-
up, Falicious Mischief.
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
South Harrison Street Phone 490





(Continued from Page One)
ferrett from Ft. Benjamin Har-
risonInd., to Camp Atterbury,
for basic training.
James G. Barnes, U. S. N., is
on furlough visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnes,
Marion Road.
• • •
Pvt. Robert D. Hall, son of
Mrs. Walter Hall, Madisonville
street, has been transferred from
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., to
Sheppard Field, Texas.
Pfc. L. J. Hogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Hogan, now
stationed on Hawaiian Islands,
writes home that he is now re-
ceiving the Princeton Leader re-
gularly.
He says that through the
Leader he has learned of several
Princeton boys located there, and
has met and talked to some of
them.
Roy Rucker, U. S. Army re-
cently spent a furlough with his
mother, Mrs. Essie Rucker, at
Fredonia.
Norman Wheeler, U. S. Ma-
rine Corps, is spending a fur-






9:45 A. M.—Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Wor-
ship.
6:30 P. M.—Youth Fellowship.






Assistant Sunday School Supt.
—Mrs. Charles Curry.
Sunday, July 9.
9:45 A. M.—Church School
10:45 A. M.—Morning Fellow-
ship Message: "The Church as
a Functioning Therapeutic Body"
7:30 P. M.—Evening Hour of
Worship Meditation: "The Strat-
egy of the Church."
Monday, July 10.
2:30 P. M.—Missionary Society
meets in the home of Mrs. John
McLin.
Wednesday, July 12.
6:30 P. M.—The regular group
meeting this night will fellowship
on the lawn of Mrs. Shell R.
Smith's home.
8:30 P. M.—Choir rehearses.
COBB AND CEDAR BLUFF
BAPTISTS
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Cobb Baptist Church
Sunday morning at 11 A. M. and
2:30 P. M.








Wednesday night prayer ser-
vice-7:45,
The Vacation Bible School is
in progress at the Methodist
church. You are urged to attend.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School 9:45.
Morning Worship, 11:00.
Young People's meeting 8:00.
Evening worship, 7:30.
Mid-week Prayer Service, 7:00;
Choir Rehearsal, 7:45.
R. C. (Bob) GUESS








































BERLIN NEARLY EQUIDISTANT FROM WAR FRONTS—Mileage figures on open arrows from
Europe's war fronts indicate Berlin is about equidistant from the three present Allied of-
fensives. In Copenhagen (A) Danish patriots were reported fighting the Germans from behind
street barricades. (AP Wirephoto).
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. N. A. Bannister,
West Salem, Ill., upon the birth
Monday morning, July 3, of a
baby son. He has been named
Barry Neil, Mrs. Bannister is
the former Miss Alberta Hopper.
• • •
After 161/2 years Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Marquess, of Detroit,
Michigan, formerly of Princeton
announce the birth of a baby
boy, June 10, at Booth Memorial
Hospital. Mr. Marquess has re-
sided in Detroit the last 2 years,
being employed in a war plant.
Their son has been named Rob-
ert Geoffrie.
He is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Marquess of McGow-
„an.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hayes,
Princeton, Route 2, on the birth
of a son, Eugene Talmadge, June
21, at Princeton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Nancy Lee, June 27,
at Princeton Hospital.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Clift, Ea-
gle street, on the birth of a son,
Joe Frank, July 1.
Ordinary straight pins are
among the scarcest articles in
Holland today.
Wet your washcloth before ap-
plying soap, as a good lather can
be made by one or two rubs of
soap across the moistened cloth.
Be sure your shoes fit well, as
cramped toe sthat are insufficient-








es are not "warehouses” for
cattle, as one Montan i ranch
sought to have its pastures des-
ignated.
The suit arose when Big Horn
county taxed 3,973 cattle im-
ported from Mexico. It was con-
tended ended the ranch merely
was a "class four bonded ware-
house," housing the cattle tem-
porarily.
If the ranch contention had
been upheld the cattle would
have been tax free but the fed-








I wish it were possible for me
to write at least a card to each
boy and girl whom I had in
classes during the school year.
Since there were so many I
am afraid I can't get around. I
thought therefore, that you may
be able to let them know where
I am.
I am in Philadelphia and will
be until time to return to Prince-
ton in September. I am Super-
visor of. League Island Park
Playground, under the Commis-
sioners of Fairmont Park.
There are many interesting
things here. I am enjoying my
stay but looking forward to be-
ing in Princeton again.
Sincerely,
Gladys Knott.
Frosty rayon sheer prints in one and
two-piece styles, touched up with self-
ruchang. Eyelet•etched dirndl frocks of .90
porous spun rayon. Classic rayon shan-
tung shirtwaisters. Bright floral., polka
dots and pastels. Sizes 12 te 20.
J. C. PENNEY CO. — Princeton, Ky.
Deaths-Funerals
James Tosh
James Tosh, 76, died at his
home near Fredonia Sunday,
July 2. A son of Dan Tosh and
Jocie Carney, Mr. Tosh was a
farmer in the Fredonia commu-
nity. He is survived by two
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at the graveside July 3, by Rev.
C. T. Boucher. Burial was in
the Tosh cemetery, near Fredo-
nia.
In saving tin cans, wash well,
cut both ends from the cans, and
then step on them to press and
to save packing space for salvage
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. Solon White and
children, Micky Ann and James
Earl and Mrs. Annie Stringer, of
Benton, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cord Henson.
Master Charles Russell Melton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Mel-
ton, of Detroit, is visiting his
grandparent, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Harmon.
Mrs. John Meyers, was a re-
cent guest of Mrs. Effie Barnes
and Mrs. J. P. Baker.
Miss Gwendil Ordway left
Sunday for Frankfort, where
she wil spend several weeks.
Mrs. Desiree Fair, of Murray,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John-
son Wiggington for a few days.
Louis Baker is very ill at his
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
and children, Dorothy and
Dennis, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Brasher, of Dycusburg,
Sunday.
Mrs. Effie Barnes had as her
Thursday dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Wylie and daughters,
'Country Boy'
Will have a special an-
nouncement for you.
Don't miss the next issue
of this paper.
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 









Here is a rare treat! The glor-
ious music of Chopin has been
beautifully woven into this
picture.
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Virginia and Marguerite and
Miss Edna Baker, and Mrs.
John Myers, of Louisville.
Miss Ada Leeper visited Mrs.
Blanche Carnes, in Louisville
last week.
Billie Harmon visited in Mt.
Vernqn Ill, last week.
Subscribe to The Leader
Cattle Market Slow On
Mondays Sales Here
The cattle market was slow
on all classes except cows which
sold about steady with last
week's sales on the Princeton
livestock market Monday, Du-
gan Ordway, manager, reported.
Sales were 1468 head. Medium
butcher cattle topped at $12;
baby beeves at $15; No. 1 vests
at $14.50, and hogs at $13.
Everybody Reads The Leader
1-4308enefis
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You've never seen a picture as lavishly beautiful, as spectocu•
larly entertaining, as this startling story ,1 a woman's secret
loves. Its dazzling scenes, bright with color, sweet with musk
hundreds of extras, scores of




Just For Lelia! . . .
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wedding a Miss Frances
dson and Mr. Guy H.
took place Saturday night,
1, at 8 o'clock, at the First
-1 Church, the Rev. H. 
G.
atter, officiating, using the
ring ceremony. Mr. Ho-
Me(jough and Mrs. Lola
were the only attendants.
Nabb is a daughter at
nd Mrs. Leroy Richer ison,
Harrison street, Bold a
ate of Butler High 
School.
e last five years she has
an employe of Wood Drug
Nabb, the son of Mrs.
H. Nabb, East Market
is a graduate of the
n High Schol, where he
until 2 years ago when lie
ed a position as assistant
tendent at Cedar Bluff
.•
and Mrs. Nabb will make
home on East Market
-POffIdeXter
•edding of interest was
I Miss Margaret Louise
and Mr. Carmon Poindex-
hich occurred Saturday
, at the home of the Rev.
Spurlin, Hopkinsville.
single ring ceremony was
ed in the presence of
atherine Glass and Mr.
Webster. Miss Nettie Mae
also accompapnied the
to Hopkinsville.
bride was lovely in a light
nsemble with white ac-
She wore a corsage
k carnations.
Glass wore a white eye-
t with black
re red roses.
Hart wore printed silk
bite accessories.
Poindexter is the only
r of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
and attended Cobb
ool last year.
Poindexter is the son of
d Mrs. Floyd Poindexter
Hopson community.
ed At Dinner
Mary Phil Stevens en-
her family with a
party at herhome on
Jefferson street Monday
t six-o'clock. Present
trs. W. E. Davis, McComb,
'ppi, and Miss Imogene
: Messrs. Philip, George,
b, Irl, of Chicago, Ill.,and
Blackfoot, Idaho.





f American officers and
men are fighting with
bands of mottled green
round their necks. Some
reach of German fi-
fer white or orange
but tree camouflage de-
the overwhelming favor-
with Frenchmen.
yes are cut from
n parachutes found




'Sot directions on lobed
s tonic, Cardut usual-
Up sePutits, aids di.
sect thus helps build
births "time too:tomes.
3 ci•). before your
takes •sdinscbs4 It
k•ttley• pea dn."tonal oaliSal.
Belore her marriage Saturday,
July 1, Mrs. Guy H. Nabb was
Miss Frances Richardson, daugh-




"TEN YEARS IN JAPAN," by
Joseph Clark Grew (Simon &
Schuster; $3.75).
The historical significance of
Joseph Clark Grew's "Ten
Years In Japan" is so very ob-
vious it can be neglected here.
Grew went to Tokio in 1932, as
Hoover's ambassador; he was
retained by Roosevelt and serv-
ed continuously until Pearl Har-
bor. These were the ten most
dangerous years in the joint
history of the United States and
Japan, and if ever an ambassa-
dor spent a decade under the
sword of Damocles, Grew was
the man. What made it all so
bad was that Grew's certainty
that the sword would fall, and
his inability to determine exact-
ly when and exactly in which
direction.
His new book is very long. It
is a compilation from his ex-
tensive diary, his speeches, his
letters and telegrams to the
State Department, and limitt1/41
material from other sources. In
spite of being a job of assem-
bly rather than a fresh narra-
tive, it reads quite well—this.
is a bonus, for its value would
be incontestible if it read badly.
It is true that much of the
important material has been re-
ported to America through
Grew's speeches since his re-
turn. But most of these speech-
es have been devoted to an ef-
fort to persuade us Americans
that the Japanese are dangerous
and few of them have got into
the field of documentation. "Ten
Years In Japan" is the docu-
mentation.
When the Grews took over
the handsome new Embassy in
1932 the basic pattern of the
next decade was already set.
Japan was committed to aggres-
sion, the military was effectively
in control, and the foreign poli-
cy of the country was firmly
grounded in expediency. Japan
maintained an official sancti-
mony, behind which it ruthless-
ly scuttled any agreement not to
its advantage. There were mi-
nor improvements in the situa-
tion, but these were short-lived.
And the object of Japanese ag-
gression was slightly varied—
Russia, to China, to the Dutch
East Indies, to the United
States.
But Ambassador Grew's book
remains the record of a man on
the hot seat, trying honestly to
deal with dishonesty and fail-
ing tragically to do the impos-
sible.
Mrs. H. S. Ebleu, returned
here last Wednesday after visit-
ing her daughters, Mrs. T. C.
Stephens, San Francisco, Calif.,
and Mrs. C. E. Ulmer and Mr.
Ulmer at Kansas City, where
she attended the graduation of
her
........................ 
......................... .............. y 
olume of LAUNDRY business is more than we can
e just now. Please hold your quilts-blankets-cur-
and everything that you can until our 
summer
is over and then we will be able to serve you,
e appreciate your co-operation and patience for
now that some times things are not just "tops"
We are glad you understand just why and are 
giv-
as credit for trying.
............... atm 
............................................
Miss Gladys Little, Indian-
apolis, Ind., is visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Bromley and family, South Sem-
inary street.
• • •
Mr. aid Mrs. Kimsey Taylor
and family accompanied their
son, Rumsey, Jr. to Hopkinsville
Sunday night, where he left for
Atlanta, Ga., where he will enter
Georgia Tech.
• • •
' Mrs. D. L. Wilson and grand-
son, Jimmy Hodge, left Friday
for West Point, Mississsippi,
where they are visiting Mrs.
Wilson's aunt, Mrs. H. C. Turley.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Demoss
and son spent Tuesday in Madi-
sonville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vinson and
children, Carolyn and Jimmy, of
Chicago, have been visiting re-
latives here this week. Mr.
Vinson and Jimmy return-
ed and Mrs. Vinson and Carolyn
will remain for a longer visit.
9 • •
Mrs. J. D. Stephens and son,
George Johnson, returned Fri-
day from Louisville, where they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Nisbit and daughter,
Suzanne. They were also the
guests of Mrs. K. L. Barnes and
children, Ken and Peggy, at Pe-
wee Valley. From Louisville,
they went to Georgetown, where
they visited her nephew, Good-
win Thompson and Mrs. Thomp-
son.
• • •
Mrs. Charles McGough and
daughter, Laura Katherine, were
called to Mayfield Tuesday on
account of the death of Mrs. Mc-
Gough's mother, Mrs. Laura
Hopkins.
• • •
Rev. A. D. Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff and son,
Jack, attended a 4th of July
Masonic picnic at Kuttawa
Springs Tuesday.
• • •
Mrs. Martin L. Herr has re-
turned home after spending a
few days at Columbia, South
Carolina, with her husband, who
is stationed at Fort Jackson.
• • •
Mrs. Virginia Jackson has re-
turned home after spending sev-
eral days with her father, E. M.
Crow in Nashville, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Towery, of
Hopkinsville, spent Sunday here
with relatives.
Joe Morrison, Evansville, spent
several days here this week.
• • •
William. Jones,. Frank,f o r t
spent last week here visiting his
sister, Mrs. Frank Morgan and
Mr. Morgan, North Jefferson
street
Boys and girls need properly
designed and constructed foot.
wear to guide their growing
feet along the right path to a
lifetime of foot health.
RED GOOSE SHOES are
made with extra reinforce.
menu and vital construction
features, which, addition to
assuring a correct fit. assist In
providing fitting that lasts.
In our store every care is ex.
errosed to insure correct fitting.
Tuesday in Blackford with her
mother, Mrs. R. L. Boteler.
• • •
Mrs. I. B. Tanner and Mrs. R.
J. Davis left Wednesday night




spent Wednesday here with rel-
atives and friends.
• • •
Mrs. C. A. Pepper spent last
week-end in Nashville, Tenn.,
where she visited her daughter,
Hilda, who is employed there.
• • •
Misses Margaret Terry Davis
and Suzanne Sparks left Tues-
day morning for St. Louis, Mo.,
where they will spend two
weeks with Mrs. Earl Smith,
the former Louise McCaslin.
They will attend the, opera dur-
ing their visit there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. hi Stevens left
Tuesday for their home in Chi-
cago, after visiting relatives
here.
• • •
Mrrs. W. E. Davis, McComb,
Mississippi, is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Phil Stevens and
other relatives here.
• • •
-4 Miss Anna Bet Pruett, Frank-
fort, is visiting her brother,
Clifton Pruett and Mrs. Pruett,
North Jefferson street,
Mrs. R. M. Oliver and son,
were visiors in Hopkinsville
Monday. •
Chris Cox, Hopkinsville, spent
last week-end here with his
brother, Clifton Cox.
• • •
Miss Allie Butler, Washington,
D. C., is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Butler, West
Main street.
• • •
Mrs. Gilbert Andrews, the
former Marilee Jones, left Tues-
day morning for Tampa, Flor-
ida, where she will visit her
husband Flight Officer Andrews,
who expects to be sent on over
seas duty.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Cordis Womack
and little son, of Cleveland,
Tenn., are the guests of her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
Moore, N. Jefferson street.
• • •
Mrs. Kenneth Spickard has
returned from Pensacola, Flori-
da, where she visited her hus-
band, stationed in the Navy
there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johson
have returned to their home in
Detroit, Mich., after a visit with
relatives here. They were ac-
companied home by his mother,
Mrs. Lena Johnson, who will
visit relatives there.
• • •
Mrs. J. H. Williams, St. Louis,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Sallie Catlett.
Buy your boys and girls school shoes and oxfords
Now—Large shipment just arrived.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray."
JAP AND AMERICAN WOMAN TO WED—Gordon Hirabayashi,
24, (left) Japanese-American who lost a supreme court fight to
nullify an army evacuation order, and Miss Esther Schmoe, 20,
(right) white American woman, said they planned to marry in
August in Spokane, Wash. (AP Wirephoto).
Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy is a vis-
itor in Dawson Springs this
week. She will return home Fri--
day.
• • •
Mrs. Louis Litchfield and chil-
dren, of Frankfort, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major
Quisenberry, Washington street.
Mr. Litchfield spent last week-
end here, returning to Frank-
fort Tuesday.
• • •
Mrs. Bill Holsapple and little
son, William Forrest, of Rus-
sellville, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Fralick, Dawson
Road this week.
• • •
I Miss Dorothy Coleman, Hen-
derson, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman,
West Main street.
• • •
Mrs. Leona Trader and chil-
dren, Mariyn, Sue and Gordon
attended a family reunion at
Providence Sunday.
Exercise while you are dieting
to tighten up your muscles as the
fat is removed.
Before using dates, even though
they are packaged, wash them
well in warm water.
Hospital News
Ralph Wynn, Marion, is under
treatment for fractured ribs.
Mrs. J. H. Son, Crider, under-
went an appendectomy Mon-
day, and is recuperating satis-
factorily.
Mrs. Texal Orange, Dawson,
was dismissed Tuesday.
Miss Jayne Walker, Camp
Campbell, underwent an appen-
dectomy last Thursday.
Mrs. Richard Ray, Route 1, is
reported improved.
The condition of Mrs. Laban
Kevil is unchanged.
Andrew Thomas, Marion, un-
derwent an appendectomy Sun-
day.
Miss Imogene Sullinger, Ma-
rion, is improving after treat-
ment.
Miss Busch Cummins, South
Seminary street, underwent a
minor operation Friday and
has been dismissed.
Mrs. John Richard McGehee
has joined the hospital staff of
nurses.
Dark green leaf lettuce has 30
















The health of the family de-
pends in a large part on the
quality lot its sleeping equip-
ment. Only a comfortable bed is
conducive to complete relaxa-
tion. If you want your family to
be alert and consistently on the
job maintain the efficiency of
your bedding.
,Although the War Production
Board now allows sufficient
steel for some pre-war quality
sleep equipment, the quantity
produced will not be as great
as before the war. Almost no
innerspring mattresses are avail-
able, but there are greatly im-
proved cotton mattresses ac-
cording to pre-war standards.
Practically none of the so-called
"victory merchandise" is being
manufachired.
The following rules for the
care of bedding will help pre-
serve the comfort and durability
of sleep equipment:
1. Use a mattress pad between
the mattress and bottom sheet
to absorb prespiration.
2. Frequently check cotton
mattresses for lumps and de-
pressions; innersprings for hol-
low spots and bumps caused by
broken springs, and for sagging
edges.
3. When stitching breaks, mat-
tresses may spread, not giving
firm support, so it is wise to
have this defect repaired as soon
as it is noticed. Check bed-
springs and boxsprings for bro-
ken coils and sags.
4. Turn cotton mattresses from
side to side one week and from
end to end the next. This fluffs
the contents and makes it wear
evenly. Do the same with inner-
springs every two weeks.
5. Sun cotton mattresses oc-
casionally to prevent the filling
from packing down and at the
same time to free it from germs.
Never hang it over a clothes
line; lay it out flat on newspa-
pers.
6. Air mattresses thoroughly
every morning by throwing
back the sheets and blankets
and opening windows.
7. Clean mattress frequently
Mrs. John W. Bricker (above),
wife of Gov. Bricker of Ohio,
poses for this picture, made in
Chicago, as her husband became






ploded in the mouth of five-
year-old Rosalie Young Tuesday,
injuring her severely,, Hospital
physicians reported several
teeth were blown out and that
the child suffered cuts and
burns. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young.
Instead of spinach, serve kale,
turnip greens, mustard greens, or
dandelion greens for a change.
And serve raw greens sometimes.
with a vacuum cleaner or soft
brush. A mattress cover of stur-
dy material helps keep a mat-
tress clean and can be taken off
for laundering.
8. Avoid rolling or bending a
mattress.
9. Turn bedsprings from head
to foot once or twice a year to
distribute wear.
10. If practical, give regular
mattresses a "rest" by exchang-
ing them with those on your
spare beds.
Bedding treated in this way
should last longer and give bet-
ter service. If bedding is already
worn out, however, don't post-
pone replacing it.
Nelly Don's Jungle Print-packable, tubbable and
figure-flattering. Also the crisp two-piece tailored
garment in washable Miami cloth rayon. Mao other










A commission to study youth
problems and report to Gov. Si-
meon Willis 30 days before the
1946 General Assembly has been
named. The group, known as the
Kentucky Youth Guidance Com-
mission, was authorized at the
1944 regular session of the Gen-
eral Assembly, which declared
in a resolution that juvenile de-
linquency is increasing in the
nation and the states and em-
powered the new commission to:
"Make a survey of the entire
field of youth welfare in the Com-
monwealth, of character educa-
tion in the schools, of character
building organizations, and of the
administration of the results of
the present laws for the preven-
tion of juvenile delinquency."
Governor Willis named the fol-
lowing members, one from each
Congressional district as provid-
ed for in the resolution.
First district, State Represen-
tative W. B. Moser, Murray
Democrat, author of the resolu-
tion; 2nd, the Rev. Landern
Childers, Henderson; 3rd, Luther
R. Stein, Louisville; 5th, the Rev.
Edward G. Klosterman, Coving-
ton; 6th, Mrs. Frank Murray,
Lexington; 7th, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction
John Fred Williams, Paintsville;
8th, State Welfare Commissioner
Joshua B. Everett, Maysville,
and 9th, Dr. Clark Bailey, Har-
lan.
A member of the Fourth con-
gressional district is to be nam-
ed later.
The Governor named Everett
as chairman and Williams as vice
chairman. Members of the com-
mission are to serve without pay.
Chairman Everett said he would
call the commission to meet early
In July.
Although additional rubber
production facilities for large-
size tires are now coming into
use, tractors now operating on
steel .wheels will have to stay
on steel for awhile longer, says
a recent report from the War
Food Administration to the State
committee of the AAA.
WANTED---
4..004 ,ro
TANGLED PARACHUTISTS LAND—Two paratroopers partici-
pating in a simulated battle at Camp MacArthur, Long Island,
N. Y., float ot earth together after their parachutes had become
tangled during the descent. One of the men has released his
emergency chute to help reduce the landing shock. (AP Wire-
photo).
And 'Warranty
Details of the maximum-price
regulation which will become ef-
fective on sales of all used pas-
senger automobiles July 10, were
announced by the district Office
of Price Administration, th'
week.
Specific dollars and cents
prices will be set according to
model and body type for 2
nakes and about 6,000 models of
cars manufactured from 1937
through 1942. Older models wit
be priced by reference to com-
parable 1937 models.
Two types of ceilings are se
for each model and each body
type—an "as is" price that will
be paid for an auto when it i
purchased from an individual, o
from a dealer, just as it stands
and a "warranty" price which
will be paid to a dealer only for
a car that has been recondition-
ed and guaranteed.
The "as is" price of a 1937






(Mrs. Grace McMorris, Prop.)
Phone 478 Princeton, Ky.





And Each Wednesday Afternoon
Thereafter During
JULY and AUGUST
e Big Store-8 Floors of Good Furniture
Wanted
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
. COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
Ceiling Prices
$330. The same car sold by a
dealer on a warranty basis will
have a $430 ceiling price. For a
1939 master deluxe four-door
Chevrolet sedan, the "as is" ceil-
ing is $530, the warranty ceiling,
$663, and for a 1940 Plymouth
deluxe four-door sedan, the "as
is" ceiling is $695 and the war-
ranty price is $806.
Ceiling prices were established
at the level of prices prevailing
in January, 1944.
On all sales made after July
10, buyers and sellers must
jointly fill out a transfer certi-
ficate and turn it in to local ra-
tioning boards.
Schools will be conducted at
each local war price and ration-
ing board in the district before
July 10, to acquaint clerks and
board members with the regu-
lation and its administration, it
was stated.
Many Sheep Treated
Approximately 600 pounds of
phenothiazine have been sold in
Anderson county this year, or
enough to treat 60 percent of the
sheep once. Farm Agent C. S.
Bell says he has yet to find a
flock owner who is not satisfied
with the phenothiazine treat-
ment.
Peaches were first introduced




How large numbers of boys
14 to 18 years old are helping
on farms in Kentucky—planting
cultivating and harvesting crops,
caring for livestock, working in
dairies, and the like—is reported
in a statement from the State
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Placing of boys for
farm work is a part of the Ken-
tucky farm labor program, car-
ried out by the Extension Divis-
ion of the college, working
through county agents and home
demonstration agents in all parts
of the State.
The college helped to get more
than 8,000 workers to pick straw-
berries and other fruit, set to-
bacco, put up hay and harvest
small grain. One trainload of 134
men and boys from Eastern Ken-
tucky went to Maine to work in
the potato fields.
Men now are wanted to oper-
ate combines and threshing ma-
chines, as well as for many oth-
er kinds of farm work.
A circular pubished by the
College of Agriculture discusses
the use of boys on the farms,
including their training and wag-
es. Many boys being recruited
for farm work have had some
experience with farming. Others
need training, which means some
patience on the part of the farm-
ers hiring them.
The college knows of many in-
stances where boys were devel-
oped into first rate hands, when
farmers took time to show them
how things should be done.
Farmers in need of help should




A reconditioned Linotype, Mod-
el 14, purchased from the Cou-
rier-Journal Jo Printing Com-
pany's shop, is being Installed
this eekin The Leader's mechan-
ical department. The type set-
ting machine, with numerous
modern attachments, was added
to The Leader's equipment to
help carry the steadily increasing
load of businessand partly to off-
set shortage of trained printer




Thunderbird Field, Ar i z.—
Four southwest airfields in the
Arizona desert have passed the
million-hour mark in military
pilot training flights and have
instructed 15,000 stuc16its from
29 different countries to fly for
the Allies. The hours flown at
the fields represent the flying
time of a 661,980-plane armada
on a bombing mission from Lon-
don to Berlin.
Everybody reads The Leader!
"I DIDN'T ASK to come out here—
to liveln mud and filth—to sleep
on the ground with cold and hunger—to shoot
at and be shot!
'1 did know that you folks back home were
depending upon tne to do a job for you rid
the earth of those hateful forces trying to destroy
our way of life. I believed In that I believed In
you. That's why I'm dying.
It's too late to help me now, but you can show
that you believed In me, too. Then I'll know I'm




An advertising executive and
former newspaper editor, who
long has been one of America's
top spokesmen for the free en-
terprise system of government,
will guide Kiwanis Internation-
al's more than 2,200 clubs and
132,000 members throughout the
United States and Canada dur-
ing the coming year.
Ben Dean, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., known by thousands of
Kiwanians from coast-to-coast.
came up the ladder the hard
way. A Kiwanian for 16 years,
he is chairman of the Better
Business Bureau, director of the
Chamber of Commerce, a true-
tee of the Baptist Church, a
former chairman of the Red
Cross Chapter and one time
president of the board of edu-
cation at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dean was elected president of
Kiwanis International at its
1944 wartime convention in Chi-
cago. His selection was hailed
by leaders in all walks of life.
As head of Kiwanis, he will
urge clubs to continue their
work in behalf of underprivi-
leged children and among boys
and girls. He will stress the im-
portance of maintaining cordial
relations between the United
States and Canada. He also wil:
advocate the need for vocational
guidance, support of churches in
their spiritual- aims atIct con-
stant vigilance in public affairs.
Girls Exhibit Clothing
Approximately 100 4-H club
girls in Fulton county who made
articles of clothing in their club
work, entered them in exibits at
Western and Cayce s chools.
Following the style shows, the
Fulton County Homemakers'
Clubs were hostesses at a tea to
400 of the parents and friends of
club members.
Two or three years after the
kapok tree starts to produce, it
will yield about 600 pods, con-
taining a total of about six
pounds of fiber, every year.




(By Associated Press) ,
Chicago.—The safest way to
preserve fruits aria vegetables
is by the boiling water bath and
the open kettle method, says the
National Safety Council after a
study of 1943 canning accidents.
Eighty percent of last year's
home canning accidents were
caused by the oven canning
method, the council said. About
15 per cent were caused by
pressure canning. Comparatively
few mishaps occurred when the
open kettles and boiling water
were, used.
More accidents occurred with
beans than with any other vege-
table.
Congress granted a charter to
the American Red Cross in 1905.
vetch for seed than in any pre-
vious year.
In Franklin county, 50 boy
who have never before worked


















These Won't Last Long!
•
JOHN E. YOUNG, ACT.
Ky. Farm News
About 35,000 acres in Logan
county were planted to hybrid
corn, 20,000 acres being 
Ken-
tucky varieties.
In Laural county, the American
Legion Auxiliary has set aside a
fund to aid in 4-H club work.
Henry Johnson of Harlan
county picked 40 gallons of
strawberries from a tenth of an
acre.
Apples, beets, carrots and corn
were among the foods suc
cess-
fully dehydrated by homemakers
in Hickman county last year.
Merchants in Wolfe county
who sold seeds in bulk report
selling twice the amount they
usually do.
Farmers in Elliott county
harvested the best alfalfa crop
in years.
Raymond Woolsey of Edmon-
son reports that in 1942 he sold
10 bushels of hybrid corn, 40
bushels in 1943, and 100 bushels
in 1944.
In Warren county, 3,200 pounds
of bluestone were used in the
prevention of wildfire and
angular on tobacco.
Four hundred bushels on onion
sets were sold by one storekeeper
In Whitley county where onions
are an important crop.
In Leslie county, 6,000 pack-
ages of free garden seed dis-
tributed to 4-H club members
for Victory gardens.
The majority of tobacco grow-
ers in Robertson county applied
1,000 pounds or more of fertiliz-
er per acre on their plant beds
this year.
The Morganfield Homemakers'
Club in Union county bought a
$100 warbond, earmarking it
"Clubhouse."
Farmers in Allen county will






with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
Phone 191
... and readers In 225,000 CourIer-Journal homes chuck/0
gleefully as he "mugs" notables In the news
GEORGE JOSEPH ... The Courier-Journal's nationally famous edi-‘3 terial cartoonist and tsriesturist, lives in a ovoid of laughter.
Be laughs . . . von laugh, and even the "oh-so.important.victim"
laughs. Proof of this is found in files of treasured letters from
Washington Cabinet Members, state and local personalities good-
lanmoredly begging for George's originals of them
Knovra to hie colleagues as the man with the blackened forefinger.
Georg* used this very digit to perfect a flexible airbrush technique
far superior to the usual stencil method. His sketches have been
reproduced in leading publications in America and England Work-
ing &reedy from ghotographa, our left-handed adventurer with sit
airbrush tickles the funnybone in the anatomy of art.
If you wonder bow he dreams up such droll and amusing caricatures.you should watch George make faces . both ways. His impersona-
tions from Hitler to Donald Dec), are complete with dialect and
sound effects, This 210 pounds of "good humor man" blames his
wife's artful Syrian cookery for his size, but continues to eat of ta.ty
Mihshie Mulfoof with Mhunna sauce over it. Because of two very flatieet, George got flat-footed rejection from the Army. •
!The man who sigma his sketches "Joseph" came to The Courier.joust's! is 1937 from two yeas' study, and one of teaching, martthe (Melons Paul Plasehke, cartoonist at Louisville Art Academy.Remember the dog cover on Roto in April? The United Statesldk:e.einfeosr awrer neesiryingeo.this Joseph cartoon as a national poster to recruit
trIt (Comity lournat
441,10.11:4,1q4
ursday, July 6, 1944
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tue of a judgment of




term, 1944, the under-
el will on 3rd 
Monday, the
th day of 
July, 1944, being
unty Court day,
 at 1 p.m., at
Courthouse door in Prince-
Ky., proceedto expose to




is tracts of land, sit
uated
• being in Caldwel
l County,
tucky, on the waters of Don
-





stoneJeff C. Asher's and
Isaac Harper 13
 corner in
n Morse's line near said
r's house, thence S 100
poles to a spanish oak in 
slue;
N 42 W95 poles to a
siJne, striking a line at a
e 35 poles from Coc
k-
N. E. Corner in a line
ing from Cockerel's to
teen Morse's corner, thence
V degrees W to a hickory
(down) John O'Bryan and
Asher's corner; thence
78 E 132 poles to a post
and ash; thence N 24 P
a white oak, Green
'3 corner, thence E 94
as to the beginning c
on-
ing, by survey, 53% acres
ore or less.
Second Tract: Beginning at
sugar tree standing in a
ue, thence S 103 poles to
stone and several pointers,
81 poles to overcup and
inters; thence N 2% W
48 poles to a stake and
inters (Brelsford's N. E.
rner, now Frank Brown's);
ence S 85 W 212 poles to
spanish oak on east side
1 rocky branch, thence N
E 68 poles to a hickory
fallen) with pointers corn-
Z. T. Williamson; thence
' 87 east - - - poles to a
rner to same; with same S
E 95 poles to the begin-
:rig, containing 90 acres
ore or less.
Third Tract: Beginning in
ohn Morse's line in the
'ddle of Donaldson Creek
ence with same with its
eanders N 12 E 68 poles,
27 W 5 poles N 78 W 28
lea, N 30 W 4 poles, N 6
les, N 53 E 4 poles, N 80
20 poles; N 86 E 8 poles.
88 E 16 poles, N 40 E 10
'lea to where Sam Jeff
er's line crosses said
k, thence S 80 E 12
lea, S 18 E 20 poles, S 83
8 poles, N 18 E 16 poles to
here said Asher's corner is
to stand, thence
th his line N 87% W 115
lea, crossing said creek
to a stone or stake in
land, thence with anoth-
line 1% W 100 poles to
Chilean Spy-Chaser
Warns Of Post-War Nazi
(By Assotiated Press)
Santiago, Chile.—The man
who made Chile's "Department
50" one of Ike world's famous
anti-espionage organizati o n a,
says democracies had better be
on guard when this war is over
lest there be a resurgence of the
German zeal for conquest.
He is Hernana Barros Bianchi,
33, who personally led his agents
in innumerable raids to break up
a sensational espionage organiza-
tion. Department 50's work put
Chile in the forefront in activi-
ties against espionage. It helped
gather some of the evidence in
Chili that put German spy Lun-
ing before a firing squad in
Havana, Cuba. Its detection of
the espionage ring helped to turn
Chilean public sentiment from
neutrality to a forthright anti-
Nazi policy, leading later to a
breaking in diplomatic relations
with the Axis.
The agency got its name be-
cause its first telephone num-
ber was extension 50 on the in-
vestigation department switch-
Clips John Law's Buttons__
(By Associated Press)
Oklahoma City,—.1. M. Gen-
try, state safety commissioner,
received a letter from a Kala-
mazoo, Mich., woman who said
she was starting a collection of
buttons from the uniforms of
law enforcement officers. She
wanted buttons from one of the
Oklahoma state patrol uniforms
and from a city police officer.
the bank of said creek in
said John K. Morse's line,
thence with same S 87 E
48% poles to the beginning,
containing 35 acres more or
less.
The three above tracts ag-
gregating 178 acres more or less,
title to which descended to and
vested in these parties, plain-
tiffs and defendants, by reason
to M. C. Hillyard by deed dated
to M. C. Hilyard by deed dated
March 21, 1925 in the Clerk's
office of Caldwell County Court
in Deed Book 81 page 543 and
is also the same land which was
deeded to Mrs. T. E. McNeely,
now Hillyard, by deed from John
L.McNeely by deeddated March
13, 1911, and now ,on record in
Caldwell County Court Clerk's
office in Deed Book 32 pages 476-
477, and as described above.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of division among
heirs. The purchaser will be re-
quired to give ond with good
eprsonal security for the pay-
payable to the Master Commis-
ment of the purchase money,
sioner, bearing 6 percent interest
from date until paid, having the
effect of a Judgment or Reple-
vin bond, on which execution
may issue at maturity, with a
lien reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made








M. S. Lowery, Guardian, et al.,
Plaintiff Vs.
Alie Holoman Rushing, et al.,
Defendant
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
the above entitled cause at the
June Term, 1944, the undersign-
ed will on 3rd Monday, the 17th
Day of July, 1944, being County
Court day, a t 1 p.m., at the
Courthouse door in Princeton,
Ky., proceed to expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the
following property: Four certain
tracks or parcels of land lying
and being in Caldwell County,
Kentucky about one mile N. E.
of Fredonia, Ky. on the east side
of the Fredonia and Piney Road,
bounded as follows:
First Track: Beginning at a
stone corner on the side of
the Piney and Fredonia
Road, Rode Wyatt's corner,
running in a line with same
S 76 E 51 poles to a stone
in J. A. Garner'sline; thence
in a line of same S 12 E 9
poles to a stone; Thence N
76 W 63 poles to a stone on
edge of road; Thence with
said road N 61 E 11 poles
and 14 links to the begin-
ning containing 3 acres more
or less.
Second Tract: Is one acre
deedHenry Jacobs by Tom
Wyatt, this being his undi-
vided interest in the land
heired from his mother
(Roda Jacobs) as shown by
deed dated Aug. 18th, 1900,
of record in Caldwell County
Court Clerk's office, deed
book, No. 6, page 520.
Third Tract: Beginning at
stone in line of J. A. Garner
and J. E. Crider, Sll R 13%
poles to a stone in said line;
Thence N 74 W 51 poles to
a stone on the road; Thence.
with said road N 65 E 30
poles less 9 links to the be-
ginning, containing three
acres more or less, all three
tracts being the same land
conveyed from Henry Jacobs
and wife to Tom Glover by
deed dated. April 20th, 1920
of record in Caldwell County
Court Clerk's office, deed
book No. 47 page 120.
Fourth Tract: Beginning at
a stone on South side of said
road (Piney) running thence
S 75% E 24 poles to a stone
in Henry Jacobs line; thence
S 15 W 11 poles to a stone
with hickory pointer N 75%
W 38 poles to a stone on side
of road; thence N 64 E 18
poles to the beginning, con-
taining two acres more or
less, - —
Being the same land which
was conveye to Tischia Hol-
omen by Tom Glover and
Mae Glover, his wife, by
deed dated 29th of Dec,
1928, and recorded in Deed





MIST FIGHT THIS WAR
FOR VICTORY
• If you have farm equipment
that is beyond repair—turn it
ha for scrap. And apply to your




An idle machine Is am much a 
saboteur as
a fighter who'd lay down his 
gun! Make
every piece of machinery on your 
farm fit
to take part in the fight—p
roducing food
for freedom. Expert repair is yo
ur answer.
Of course you can get the parts 
you need—
right here! Uncle Sam equips his 
front line
soldiers—so he's equipping his farm 
front
soldiers too! Without your farm 
production
there can be no Victory!
BRING YOUR TRACTORS AN
D MA-
CHINERY HERB FOR ALL NE
EDED BE-
MIS! . . . Two expert mec
hanics, Floyd
Byrd and Claude Gray, are 
ready to serve











Memphis, June 27.—The U. S.
engineer office announced today
award of contracts totaling $506,-
000 for levee construction work
In the Reelfoot Lake district.
The C. J. List Construction Co.,
of Kansas City, Mo., received a
contract for 887,000 cubic yards
of earthwork at French Point,
Ky., for $263,439. The O'Dell and
Riney Construction Co., of Kirk-
wood, Mo., was awarded a con-
tract for construction of 698,000




Cheney, Kas.—The razor used
by G. R. Henley is more than
100 years old and has shaved
four generations of Henleys.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of division among
heirs. The purchaser will be re-
quired to give bond with good
personal security for the pay-
ment of the purchase money,
payable to the Master Commis-
sioner, bearing 6% interest from
date until paid, having the ef-
fect of a Judgment or Replevin
Bnod, on which execution may
issue at maturity, with a lien
of. Said sale will be made on a
reserved for the payment there-




Princeton, Ky., June 27, 1944.
GERMAN PRISONERS HERDED OUT OF CHERBOURG—Mem-
bers of the German garrison of Cherbourg, captured by the in-
vading Americans, are herded down a street of the city on their




entists, Nils Lovgreen and Bengt
Lundqvist, report that after six
years of research they have de-
veloped a local anesthetic which
they call LL30. They claim it is
easier to produce than novo-




ert Caldwells renovated an an-
cient log cabin several miles
from town as a rural retreat. In
it is a very fancy lavendar bath-




FHA Has Insured Loans
Of $64,700,000 In
State Last 10 Years
Approximately 56,900 families
in Kentucky have been provided
with better housing through
$64,700,000 advanced by private
lending institutions and insured
by the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration since the start of the FHA
program in 1934, Roscoe R. Dal-
ton, State director, announced
as the FHA observed its 10th an-
niversary, June 24.
Since June 27, 1934, Mr. Dal-
ton reported that the FHA in its
nationwide operations has in-
sured loans for nearly 6,000,000
families in a total amount of
$7,500,000,000 during its 10 year
activities.
When the FHA was first es-
tablished, Mr. Dalton pointed
out, its program was primarily
one of stimulating home owner-
ship and employment. At that
time the building industry was
at a standstill, high-cost first,
second and third mortgage loans
were accepted practice in a
largely frozen mortgage market
and lending institutions were re-
luctant to lend funds for the
construction and repair of homes.
Loans insured in Kentucky since
June 1934 through June 1944,
Mr. Dalton said, were as follows:
45,600 loans for $15,250,000 were
Insured for alterations, repairs
and improvement on existing
homes and other structures; 11,-
300 loans for $49,450,000 advanc-
Fish And Game Book
Available To Public
Frankfort, Ky., June 27.—The
Division of Game and Fish has
had approximately 25,000 book-
lets printed containing the new
Kentucky Game and Fish laws,
J. M. Perkins, director, announc-
ed today. This booklet of 30
pages explains the setup of the
division, duties of wardens, bag
limits on game and fish, seasons,
penalties for violation of laws,
and gives other facts which ev-
ery sportsman should know.
These booklets are being mailed
to conservation officers and
county clerks. Any person desir-
ing one of the pamphlets may
get it by dropping a card to the
Division of Game and Fish,
Frankfort, Ky. or by applying to
his county clerk's .office,
ed for the purpose of buying or
building homes or rental hous-
ing projects.
During the war emergency, the
Kentucky office has played a
vital role in production of hous-
ing for workers in the state's
essential war industries, Mr.
Dalton said.
The peacetime job of the Fed-
eral Housing Administration, Mr.
Dalton stated, will be to stimu-
late through its insured mort-
gage system the production of
sound, attractive homes for a
broad-scale market. After the
war the FHA also will continue
to exert every effort to prevent
inflationary prices. Only homes
that meet FHA standards and
are in line with FHA valuation
will be accepted for insured fi-
nancing.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
1:111t each
THIS is Invasion! Now in the hearts, brains and muscles ofour American Youth lies the future of our country.
Bow your heads. Pray with millions of mothers the country over, as their
hearts reach out over the seas, each one seeking out her boy, to protect
him with the shield of her love.
Believe that in this world there is definite strength in decency and honor.
Believe that in our devotion there is moral force. Believe that our will
to victory will aid that victory.
Seek and ye shall find!
Let us seek added strength and fortitude for our men in our own sacri
fice
and devotion.
Let us focus every thought, every action, and every prayer on the boys
fighting for ue
4 And, while e une bends to his task
 with ever-growing fervor and
energy, let us adopt a common symbol as our faith in Victory.
Let that Symbol be War Bonds. Let us pour our money in a gi
gantic
flood of goodwill toward our sons and brothers, as a spiritual shie
ld for
them.
This is the Invasion. The lives of our boys are at stake. Let them
 see that
the Soul of America is with them.
Let it not be too late. . . not next month, next week, or tomorrow
, but
today • • • now.
Buy Your Invasion Bonds Today
Princeton Cream & Butter Co. 940FIROMinthhaseastwus.r.eav— under
B. T. DAUM, Prop. 
schectisessent peepseed 
110.0000 ad Tritemar DePeinsisa
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THE crucial hour is at hand ...Right now, Uncle Sam needs the help of
every fighting American both at home and
abroad—more .than at any time since the war
— ,, ever before:
there to pay for it. The money must come
from the people—from YOU. And because
war costs are mounting higher than ever
before, we must buy MORE BONDS than
The boys in uniform are doing O.K. Ask There'll be a Victory Volunteer at your
Adolph and Tojot Workers in our industrial door during the 5th War Loan ... a neighbor
plants are turning out the planes and guns and who is taking time from his work to help
tanks on schedule. Farmers and ranchers are Uncle Sam raise the money needed to finance
breaking records in food production, despite this war. Don't turn him down. Don't ask him
handicaps. to come back some other time. Don't ... of
all things ... tell him you can't afford mote
Bonds. Make up your mind now that you're
going to BUY MORE THAN BEFORE... Uncle
Sam is depending on our boys over there and
they're not letting him down. We at home
have the same responsibility! BUY MORE
THAN BEFORE!
But when it comes to buying War Bonds
to pay for all this, we've got a job to do—the
biggest job of its kind in all our history.
Uncle Sam can't go on supplying our fight-
ing men with the tools they need and must
have to win this war unless the money is
JO'S BEAUTY SHOP
SULA AND ELIZA HALL




AND HERE ARE 5 EXTRA
REASONS FOR BUYING
MORE BONDS IN THE 5thl
I. War Bonds arc the best, the safest investment in
the world
2. War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 in 10 years.
3. War Bonds will assure the funds to replace worn-
out farm equipment, machinery, and buildings.
4. War Bonds will help win the Peace by increasing
purchasing power after the war.
5. war Bonds mean education for your children, se-
curity foc you, funds for retirement.
This Advertisement Sponsored By:
BEDFORD McCHESNEY
REFINERY SALES CORP.
C. A. WOODALL INSURANCE AGENCY
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
MARK CUNNINGHAM, INSURANCE




DR. W. L CASH, MAYOR
FRANKLIN'S GARAGE















Watson   213.00








percy Pruett  
 770.00
C. H. Jaggers 
15.00





e Armstrong  
 1,303.92
Lee Beck  1,283.82
H. W. Blades, Jr..._ 1,089.42
V. Bryant  
1,824.64
j. Cox  1,824
.64
Frank Craig  1,481.5
6
1 Goodaker  
1,283.82
iha Gordon  
1,283.82
h Henderson  1,3
09.02
a Hodge  1,298.22
A. Horn  
2,802.00
Green  1,233.42
Magurean   1,548.06
Mullins  1,298.22
• Nall  1,193.82
Shultz  1,323.42
J. Watson  2,418.
25
J. D. Alexander _ 1,073.4
8
ita Baker  1,130.24
Hillery Barnett   1,193.82
Chas. Curry  1,193.82
ma Harvill  1,072.44
Edwin Jacob  1,185.15
•ae Jones  1,328.82
ys Knott  1,323.42
Henry Lester   1,193.82
John Mahan  1,193.82
McKee Thompson _ 1,316.92
Louise Turley  1,193.82
J. L. Walker   1,283.82
y Wilson  1,283.82
R. Hampton  1,501.84
mer Bradley  88346
Hampton  828.42
a Lou Junes  1,136.56
nita McNary  1,058.82
me B. Tyler  984.51
uthern Bell Telephone
Co. _ 54.03
entucky Utilities Co._ 366.51
ner Hardware Co.__ 245.55
A. Pepper  55.50
erchant's Service Line 17.29






The regular Annual Meet-
ing of the Members of the
Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association will be
held in Springfield, Tennes-
see, on WEDNESDAY, JULY
12, 1944, beginning at 10
o'clock A. M., at the main
office of the Association.
This meeting is for the
Purpose of hearing reports
from the President and trans-
acting such other business as
may come before the meet-





eip Them aslant, filhoillsod
of Harmful Body Wills
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July 1, 1943 to Juno 30, 1944
EXPENDMRES Mitchell Bros. Plumb-
Fralick 
$ 879.00 IN( 
Witherspoon __-- 27.50 
Caldwell County Times
SProw 
$ 55.00 Henry A: Petter Supply
Co.
The Quarrie Book Co.__
Reliable Office Equip-
ment Co. '  57.35
Western Kentucky Gas
Co.  94.08
McConnell Electric Co._ 189.14
Princeton Lumber Co..... 1.32454


























Dawson'a Drug Store 
Cedar Bluff Quarry 










C. A. Woodall Insurance
Agency 
Southern Association
Colleges & Sec. Sch.
Carl Darnell 
J. H. Watson 
James D. Mashurn






Ray Baker Ins. Agency



































Beckley-Clardy Co.  5.18
Row, Peterson Co.  43.11
Jim Seeley  - 8.40
Princeton Colored
School Corporation__ 1,600.00
LaNeave & Son  4.85
D. T. Davis Co.  56.19
Burroughs Adding Ma-
chine Co.  6.60
Mrs. Wylie Jones  73.22
Toledo Scales Co.   115.00
Sinking Fund  2,190.83
Harry M. Ward Co...  1.50
World Book Co  3.10
Miller-Bryant-Pierce
Co.' ' 2.50
The Porter-Cable Co.__ 22.85
A. Koltinsky  721.77
Otis Stephens  75.50
C. C. Birchard & Co._ 20.91
The Geo. F. Craft. Co._ 52.01
The Coleman Lamp Co._ 1.73
First National Bank  2.65






Eldred Hardware Co.__ 1.70
Central School Supply
Co.  6.74
Belknap Hardware Co._ 9.85
The Library of Congress 8.32
R.C.A. Victor Division_ 41.04
Princeton Recreation
Program  150.00
Wm. S. Taylor  25.00
J. L. Tolbert  10.00
H. C. Russell  10.00
Mrs. Sid Saterfield   120.00
Kathleen Perkins  40.00
Mrs. Virgil Nuckols  80.00
Mrs. John Loftus, Jr. 40.00
Laurel Book Co.  53.26






Testing Service  11.81
Secretary of the State








Balance on hand July
80.42 1, 1943 $5,341.02
Per Capita, Regular _18,656.67
10.00 Per Capita, Emergency 5,779.42
4.00 Vocational Education  1,726.07
1.00 Property Tax 35,445.32
1.50 Bank Shares  1,036.38
Franchise  1,068.59
64.47 Poll Tax  1,311
.23
Tuition  1,539.75
431.16 Insurance Adjustment _ 
298.61
National Defense Classes 1,811.73
141.96 Reimbursement School




9.44 Balance on hand July
2,707.76 1, 1944 
$5,058.10
383.21 Bank Balance July 1,
7.20 1944  5
,070.91
Outstanding Checks,
33.40 July 1, 1944  
12.81
19.95 SINKING FUND STA
TEMENT
466,25 Balance on hand Ju
ly
1, 1943 $3,097.28
742.40 From Property Tax 
 2,190.83
ONE COAT COVERS 
WALLPAPER,
paintod walls, wallboard, 
bearomatt
walls.
DRIES IN ONE HOUR. . . re
n
be occupied intaisallately.
MIXES WITH WATER. . . s
e herpes-
time or solvents needed.
WASHES EASILY . . . whit 
isedlasasy
watt stratum'.

















ENAMEL  $3.50 gal.
S-W PORCH

























OOP VICE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE-T
his is a new picture of
the Republican vice presidential nominee
, Gov. John W. Brick-
er, of Ohio, who was unanimously nominate
d at the Republican
national convention in Chicago, to be the runn
ing mate of Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey.
Total Received  5,288.11
Expended  4,020.00
Balance June 30, 1944_$1,268.11
I, Hobart McGough, Treasurer
of the Priceton City Board of
Education certify that the above
are the amounts received and dis-
bursed, leaving a balance of
$5,058.10 on June 30, 1944.
Hobart McGough,
Treasurer
I, J. W. Myers, do certify that
the Princeton City Schools has
on deposit on June 30, 1944 at
the First National Bank the sum
of $5,070.91.
J. W. Myers, Cashier,
First National Bank.
Subscribed and sworn to be-
fore me a notary public in and
for the County and State afore-
said by Hobart McGough and




My Commission Expires May
24, 1946,
Darwin.-Photographs of pin-
up girls are used in Northern
Australian military hospitals to
help patients recover the use of
arms and legs. They are fastened
on splints in such a way that the
men must use the weakened
muscles to look at them. The
scheme works.
Home On The Range
(By Associated Press)
Kansas City.-A woman call-
ed the fire department to re-
port she couldn't leave her war
plant job, but was sure there
was a fire in her home which
had to be put out. The firemen
radioed a police squad car in
the neighborhood which arrived
in the nick of time. The fire was
under a roast well done but not
burned.
In Australia many artesian well
borings are sunk to depths of







117 W. MAIN ST. TEL.
Of Course
I Can
Advice To Sun Worshippers
• By Betty Clark
(AP Beauty Editor)
Sunburn can be a serious mat-
ter. It can slow up war produc-
tion, ruin a perfect day or up-
set the annual vacation.
Each individual should learn
his particular tolerance to sun-
burn. Usually fair-skinned
blondes, readheads and even
brunettes are more prone to
than their, dark-skinned sisters.
Melanin, the pigment-forming
substance in the skin, must be
present to keep the skin from
reddening; and since darker
skins have a greater percentage
of melanin, they often tan with
out even a noticeable rosy blush
to begin with.
Usually you will find that you
burn faster on a clear, dry day,
at the shore, or directly after
being exposed to wind. This is
because the skin's moisture
evaporates and the drying effect
prevents the normal protection
from the sun which the moisture
naturally gives.
In higher altitudes, you are
close to the sun, the air is clear-
er and the short invisible ultra-
violet rays often cause a quick
burn. That is one reason why
the government issues sun pro-
tectives to ski-troops who must
fight the danger of exposure to
snow glare besides.
Often you will notice at the
shore that the skin will feel hot,
yet there is no burn to speak
of a few hours later. This is be-
cause early in the morning and
towards evening, there is less
ultra-violet. In cities, particularly
Industrial ones, where there is
a great deal of dust, very little
ultra-violet ray manages to fil-
ter through the dust to hit th
e
streets directly.
Just as soon as the exposed
skin has a stinging hot feeling
you'd better remove yourself
pronto to a shady place. You
may not notice the burn until
several hours later, but then b
e
sure to apply a cooling antisep-
tic cream. Bicarbonate of soda
made into a paste is sometimes
recommended for a blistered area
until medical treatment can be
secured. However, often this will
cake, forming a hard scabby
coating.
A good sunburn protective is a
tannic type of sunburn prevent-
ive. Applied about every half
hour in the early stages of skin
exposure, it should help hasten
tanning and prevent burn. Fair-
skinned persons will find they
can take more sun with a tannic
protection that blocks out the
Executor's Notice
All persons knowing them-
selves to be indebted to the es-
tate of Mrs. Elnora Cartwright
Morse, deceased will please come
forward and make satisfactory
settlement on or before July 15,
and all persons holding claim
s
against said estate will please
present same to me, properly
proven, for payment.
K. C. Morse, Executor. j15-3t
shprter rays that dc: the severe
burning.
HAPPY TANNING
A tannic type lotion will h
elp
prevent painful burns.
Many sects in India forbid the
killing of animals.
NOTICE
All persona holding claims
against the estate of Thomas A.
Downs, '• deceased, will please
present same properly proven
for payment and all persons
knowing themselves to be in-
debted to said estate will please











Have a "Coke" = How are things goin'?
.in Newfoundland as in New York
The old U. S. invitation Have a "Coke"
 is reaching *round the
world. It says Let's be friends-reminds 
Yanks of home. Because
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refr
eshes,-a symbol of our
friendly home-ways. So Coca-Cola belo
ngs in your refrigerator
at home, too. Get a supply today.




eat what you can... and
CAN WHAT YOU CAN'T
6 and 4 Qt. WHITE ENAMEL S
TEWERS WITH TOP
- $1.50- $1.25 - 95c - 85c




JAR RUBBERS Top seal and sh
oulder type,' doz. 5c
PRESTO FRUIT JARS
doz. 55c Quarts do
z. 69c
16 Gallon  doz. 79
c
"Coke"=Coca-Cola
It'. natural for popular names
to acquire frfen&r abbrevia-





For removing fruit jars from boiling wa
ter . .. For remov-
ing baked potatoes from oven . . . taking
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Highway Patrolmen
To Get Training •
150 Officers And
Men Will Take Courses
At Frankfort
• Kentucky's reorganized State
Highway Patrol will be given
an intensive course of training
during the month of July under
the instruction of Walter Brock,
Jr.,' of Lexington, who has had
four years' experience with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Col. Roger Whitlow, director
of the patrol, said the course is
designed to teach the men how
to handle firearms, protect
themselves hand-to-hand, give
first aid, know legal limitations
of their work and other duties.
Brook recently resigned from
the FBI to enter the armed ser-
vices, it was reported, but will
have time to give the course.
The patrol consists of ap-
proximately 150 officers and
men, of whom 50 to 60 per-
sons, including nearly all offi-
cers, have been taken on since
the Republican administration
carne in.
Under the program supervised
by Colonel Whitlow and Ma-
jor E. L. Smith, 15 to 20 men
will be brought to Frankfort
each week in July for a week's
training and after that a select-





Blue stamps A8 through Z8,
and Al (Book 4) valid indefinte-
ly for 10 points each.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Etc
Red Stamps A8 through Z8
(Book 4) valid for 10 points
each indefinitely.
Sugar
Sugar stamps 30, 31, and 32
in Book 4 valid for 5 pounds
each indefintely. Sugar stampp
40 valid for 5 pounds of can-
ning sugar through February,
1945. Application may be made
to local board for additional can-
sling sugar. (Attach Spare
Stamp 37 to application.)
Shoes
Airplane stamps 1 and 2 in
Book 3 valid indefinitely for
one pair each.
Gasoline
A-12 coupons good for 3 gal-
lons each through September
21. B-3, C-3, B-4, and C-4 cou-
pons good for 5 gallons each.
Price Information
Information concerning ceil-
ing prices may be obtained from
the Price Clerk of your local
War Price and Rationing Board.
Missouri cottontail rabbits rear
3.8 litters annually, with an aver-
age of 4.4 animals in each.
Glassmaking was introduced
into America at the beginning of
this century.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, /ndi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udge, at Daw-
son Drug Store. (4)
FOR SALE-10 rolls, 10 rods
each of new 48 inch American
wire fence, also 200 cedar posts
not split 8 feet and 81/2feet
long cut this year. Phone 476
John H. McLin. 2t
LOST—Small back and white
.. dog with cola: and tag (27).
Reward. Notify Harry Baker,
Banberry Apts.
FOR SALE—Remington portable
typewriter; in perfect condi-
tion; practically new. Call
472. it
FOR SALE—One lot, 50x200. On
Madisonville Street with street
and sewer improvements.
C. M. Vinson.
FOR SALE—Two good work




rude 1.6 H. P. outboard mo-




must reach it. It grows
ly. At any drug store, get
solution. (Big power in
bottle.) Made with 90%
ol, it PENETRATES.
CBES MORE GERMS. Feel
e hold for itchy, sweaty or
y feet. 35c today at Wood
Co. —adv.
MELIA
Do You lit. POT FLAW?
you suitor hoot hot nada/ Ism
narrow, a latt blue At tame
dm Seth. runational 'subtle-
• 
Pln=riapiabia Corn-
SO vs. suutomsus 6644
label
111111111111
DANES RIOT IN COPENHAGEN—The caption accompanying this photo, distributed by the
Swedish picture agency Pressens Bild describes it as showing a "department store burning in cen-
tral Copenhagen as demonstrators block streets (background), to prevent a fire brigade from
reaching the scene." (AP Wirephoto by radio from Stockholm).
Eastside Cannery
(Continued from Page One)
fruits.
Home canners are again warn-
ed against oven canning. Even
when the oven thermometer reg-
isters high, distribution of heat
is likely to be uneven and the
food in all the packed jars may
not reach the boiling point.
Hence, bacteria are not killed
and spoilage results.
It is also pointed out that
there is danger to the homema-
ker who does oven canning. The
breaking of a single jar may
cause the explosion of all, the
oven may be wrecked and the
canner injured.
Also frowned upon is the can-
ning of fruits and tomatoes in
an open kettle, as bacteria may
get into the jars before they
are sealed. Mold on canned fruit
as frequently reported to the
college last year, was the re-
sult of this method of canning.
Processing in the hot-water-bath
for a short period following
open kettle canning, as indicated
on the canning schedule, elimi-
nates this danger.
Every canner throughout the
state is advised by the college
to follow the timetable for can-
ning as given in the free leaflet.
"Can Fruits and Vegetables for
Victory." It may be had from




To Buy "Use" License
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—T h e i nternal
revenue bureau warned motor-
ists Monday that they are lia-
ble to $25 fine for driving with-
out the new $5 automobile "use"
tax stamp.
Deadline for displaying the
new stamp was July 1. Many
motorists have neglected to pay
the tax but the internal revenue
bureau said it was too early to
estimate Aist hilk • many.
No stan is required for stor-
ed cars, since the tax is only on
"use" of the car, not on owner-
ship.
Thorne wheat, P cross between
the Portage and Fulcaster varie-
ties, has a brown chaff and no
beards.
The kapok tree grows 50 feet
high or more, and the base is
sometimes as much as 20 feet in
diameter.
Cotton Prices Will Rise
To Give Growers Parity
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—Price Adminis-
trator Chester Bowles estimated
this week that increases in mill
prices for cotton textiles would
amount to between $25,000,000
and $60,000,000 under the new
Stabilization Extension Act. But
he said they would have "rela-
tively little effect on the cost
of living."
"A substantial part of the in-
crease will be absorbed before
textiles and clothing reach con-
sumers," Bowes said. The in-
creases are in line with a con-
gressional requirement that ceil-
ings on major cotton items must
reflect partly to cotton growers,
Bowles explained that the ris-
es should largely be counterbal-
anced by. proposed orders cur-
tailing the "overfinishing" of
piece goods—the practice of
adding extra printing, dying or
frills which bring items into
higher price brackets—and re-
ducing charges at the garment
manufacturer level.
During the congressional stu-
dy of the original Bankhead
amendment to the act extending
wage and price controls for an-
other year 0 P. A. estimated
the increase in prices to textile
mills would run at least $100,-
000,000 a year. As a result of a
compromise, Bowles said, the




The Cobb homemakers club
met in the home of Mrs. Jack
P'Pool, Tuesday, June 27. The
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Ray Adams, acting chairman. A
lesson on food spoilage was
given by the home agent and a
lesson on First Aid was read by
Mrs. Pool.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to the following: Mrs.
Roy Newsom, Mrs. Herman
White, Mrs. J. M. Taylor, Mrs.
Ray Adams, Mrs. D. D. Rogers,
Mrs. Chester Newton, and the
home auent.
The meeting adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Ray Adams on
July 31.
Eddy Creek Homemakers
Mrs. Ira Cotton was hostess
to the Eddy Creek Homemak-
ers club on Thursday afternoon,
June 29th. Mrs. Wylie Brown,
vice-chairman, presided. Nine
members were present.
The major project lesson on
Canned Food Spoilage, was giv-
en by the home agent. The so-
cial hour was conducted by Mrs.
Badger Gray.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Wylie
Brown, Martin Oliver, W. H.
Tandy, Ira Cotton, J. C.
Gresham, Badger Gray, Chas.
Lester, Cook Oliver, J. I. Les-
ter, and Misses Nancy Scrug-
ham, Ann and Hilda Gray, Lou-
ise Tandy, Betty Jo Lester,
Esther Cotton and Louise Kern.
Mrs. Rogers was a visitor.
WOOD'S SPECIALS!
GROVE'S






























32 DAYS' PI/fa Qo
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 811
The Chinese grew rice as far
back as 300 B. C.
Police Court Had
Busy June Docket
Reports, read at Monday
night's session of the Council,
attended by Councilman Black-
burn, Hammonds, Jones, Lacey
and Morgan, Mayor Cash pre-
siding, showed 35 cases on the
Police Court docket during June,
with fines and costs totaling
$336; replevin bonds, $110; col-
lections, $209.50, Of cases dock-
eted, 17 were for drunkenness;
13 (breach of peace) 3 disorder-
ly conduct; 1 each, resisting ar-
rest and reckless driving.
The treasurer's report showed
operating expense disburse-
ments for June aggregated $3,-
368.27, with a balance in the
treasury at close of month
available for operating expens-
nearly $6.000. During the month
es df more than $4,500, of an ag-
gregate balance in treasury of
$6,000 of accumulated funds in
the water account were invest-
ed in 5th, War Loan bonds.
Receivable accounts in the
water department for June ag-
gregated $2,042.39, while sales
tax paid to the State on June
water collections, totaled $59.74.
Several proposals were given
consideration, including street
oiling, extension of water line
on Maple avenue and installa-
tion of additional water hy-
drants in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
All were referred to proper
committees.
Soap Powders Marked Up
Specific mark-ups on bulk
flakes, soap powders, washing
powders and other bulk soap
products at both wholesale and
retail have been established by
OPA. The new price method
will result in top retail prices of
from 20 to 21 cents a pound for
soap flakes and powdered soaps,
Ind from 12 to 13 cents a pound
for washing powders.
Texas had eight capitals before
it was admitted to the union as
a state.
RETONGA SURPRISED
HER SAYS MRS. WILLARD
She Had Tried So Many
Medicines She Had About
Lost Faith In Them, She
States. Feels More Like
Old Self Now Than In
Years.
"Retonga is the best medicine
I ever used," happily declares
Mrs. Charles Willard, well known
resident of 1022 State Street, N.
W., Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Willard is
a splendid neighbor and a staunch
church woman. Discussing Re-
tonga, she gratefully, stated:
"I got to feeling so badly run-
down and nervous that it was
hard for me to keep going. Ev-
erything I ate seemed to sour in
my stomach and make me feel
miserable with gas and indigts-
tion. I got's° I did not care to
eat, my nerves were on edge rril
the time, and I got up mornings
feeling so fagged out that I
dreaded to face the day's work.
I have had to fight sluggish
elimination for years, and I felt
toxic continually.
"The prompt relief Retonga
gave me was surprising. My dis-
tress from indigestion is relieved,
Mrs. Charles Willard
I eat with a splendid appetite
and I sleep restfully. My nerves
are now calm, and even that
terrible sluggish elimination is
relieved. I feel more like my old
self than in years, and I can
never praise Retonga enough."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
fiency, loss of appetite, insuffi-
cient flow of digestive juices in
the stomach, and sluggish elimi-
nation. Retonga may be obtain-
ed at
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE. Adv
 NINIPONNYINM, 
NEW ARRIVALS
2 dozen Teal ,shade sanforized drill pants.
4 dozen Duckhecgl overall pants
2 dozen dark green sanforized drill pants
4 dozen Lee's suntan sanforized drill shirts
and pants.
3 dozen pincheck sanforized pants
WOOD & MeELFATRICK
Convention Chairman
Sen. Samuel D. Jackson (D.-
Ind.) of Fort Wayne will pre-
side as permanent chairman of
the Democratic national con-
vention which opens July, 19 in
Chicago. He I's shown in Wash-
ington where he said: "I pre-
s.ane President Roosevelt will
be our nominee." (AP Photo).
According to legend, the weav-
ing of silk began when Si-Ling-
Chi, the Queen Consort of Hoang-
Ti, emperor of China, studied the
activities of silk worms and in-
vented the processes needed to
turn silk into cloth.
$1,500 Donated
(Continued from Page One)
Graham said; hence the Fair
will likely consist of farm and
farm home products displays,
with special emphasis on home
canning exhibits, needlework,
and perhaps a flower show.
Committee Chairman
Committee chairmen for the
Horse Show and Fair include:
Horse Show, B. H. McChesney;
publicity, G. M. Pedley; work
mules, Dique Satterfield; horses
and mules under halter, Wylie
Jones, William Jones; poultry,
John McLin; horse-mule pulling,
Dique Satterfield; foxhounds,
Lonnie Croft; sheep, Bob Wil-
liams; home economics, Nancy
Scrugham; jacks and studs,
Claude McConnell; hogs, Billy
McConnell; concessions, Clyde
Kercheval; casting contest, Merl
Brown; country club, Hugh
Cherry; awards, G. M. Pedley;
decorating, R. S. Gregory; ticket
sales, Cliff Hollowell; Boy Scouts,
Alton Templeton; entertainment,
Clyde Kercheval; general ad-
visory, Gordon Lisanby; old
fiddlers' contest, Bob Barrett;
official opening, Dr. W. L. Cash;
prizes and ribbons, Mrs. Irma
McChesney; factory display,
A. P. Day; rabbit display, Jim-
my Lisanby; Victory garden dis-
play, W. D. Armstrong; pro-
grams, Alvin Lisanby; Kiddie
pet parade, Mrs. Elouise Jag-
gers; care of stock, John Ma-
han; grounds and buildings, Carl
Sparits; farm and home display,:
J. F. Graham.
The committees are scheduled
to meet and decide which of the
numerous classes and events
are most ikely to fill well and
make recommendations , to the
officers, after which premium
lists will be agreed upon and the
program prepared, Mr. McChes-
ney said.
Certificate Requirw
For Used Car Sale
Under ceiling pri„ ,
for used cars, u.u.
fect July 10, t
are required ti.
fer certificate




to buy or sell
July 10 should ci,..'.
ceiling price. 4Thich





All City Taxes became due July 1, 19
and if paid on or before July 20, 1944, a
count of 2 percent will be allowed.
Save the penalty on water bills by payi4







DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
will speak on the courthouse steps at Princeton
SATURDAY NIGHT
at 8:30
Hear him, a great speaker and a winning man. Hew
Parr, he's the man.
PARKER HOUSE COFFEE
Is a blend of world's choicest Coffees. Delicious hot or cold. Have you tried Iced Coffee'Parker House fills the bill to perfection,
1 pound fibre pkg. 34c
Golden
BON BON CAKES lb. 29(
Pink
lb. 29(BON BON CAKES
Chunky Chocolate Chew
CAKES lb. 25(
Glant—Ig. 8 oz. pkg.
POPPED WHEAT
Dainty
PANCAKE FLOUR 20 oz pkg. 11ft




Extra fine for iced tea
T&T BLACK TEA 1/4 lb. pkg. 25(
Crescent can 8e
WALLPAPER CLEANER 3 cans 23(
Freestone
PEACHES
PEANUT BUTTER 24 oz. Iar• 33(
Hershey's Breakfast
COCOA 1/i lb. pkg. 11(
Morgan's Pure
APPLE JUICE quart bottle 23(
Cracken Good
SODA CRACKERS 1 lb. pkg. 15(
Arcade Full Strength
AMMONIA qt. bottle 121(
Arcady
DOG FOOD 2 lb. pkg. 19(
Ritter
PORK & BEANS lg. 28-oz. can 13(
Johnson's self-polishing
GLO-COAT pint bottle 59(
IIRUITS AND VEGETABLES








ORANGES lg. 150 size, 6 for 21(
5 lbs. 23(
Long California whites—New 49(POTATOES lb. Sc, 10 lbs.
Head
LETTUCE head 9c, 3 hds. 251
RIPE TOMATOES
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meats. etc. More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH ilk CARRY STORES
